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FORFl^JORIl
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by Richard F. liuth and Elfiot l^ietzler
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INTROU]CTION AND S{IMMARY

This study examines constraints on the coherent aggregation of
federally subsidized housing; strateqies by which to sirnulate the

aggregatiorr oI housinq narkets; some possible g'rouPings of planned

pub-Lic and Jnilita"y houslng in the lalashinqton area that may offer
possibilities for aggregatjon; a Phased experinent in the aggrega'

tion of public anC military housing in the Washington area; and a

possible rrganing'r approach to proposals for aggnegation.

The oonstraints that are described--institutional- and political,
cufturaf arld economjc--are considerabfe, but not necessarily insur-
mountabfe. Reservations are stated lrith respect to aggregation of
housing markets as a priority objective of pubfic policy. Experi-
ments in aqgregation in order to develop and test iflnovations in
technology, hope"'u11y leading to savings in cost, are obviously in
order. But a major goal of the Department of Housing and urban
Development is presumably to stimulate a vast increase in the con-
struction of low and noderate cost housing, and dcceptab.ie stlategies
to stimulate aggrregation and innovation must be designed to avoid
conflict with higher priorities.

Poss:ibIe strategies to effect aggreqation of federa]ly subsidized,
low-cost housjng are assessed. Opportunities for achieving aggrega-
tion thxough direct federal ac,tion are found to be -Iimited, although
not insignificant. The most promislng strategy appears to be the
indlrect one of renoving existing institutional and othex constxaints
on the free operation of norr61 economic incentives.

A four-stage expeliment is outlined, utilizing information drawn

from an investigation of planned pubfic and mil-itary housing in the
standard rnetropolitan statisticaf area (SMSA) of Washington. It
consi.ders an attelr]pt first, to aggregate mi]itary housing planned for

I



the Washington area; secondly an extension of the experihent to in-
c.lude also civilian housing on federally olrned land in the District
of Colunbia i third an extension to include housing on plivately owned

land in the Distlict; and finafly, an extension to include nearby
political julisdictj.ons outside the District of Colurnbia.

The possibility of 'rgamingn the second of the above aggregations
is sugqested as a means, at littfe cost in tirne and money, of dis-
covexinq quickly the principal constraints and opportunities likefy
to be encountered in attenpting an agp.egation of houslng which
involves the interests of bgth federal and local agencies.
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THE GENERAT PROBLEM OF TNSTITI]TTONAL CONSTRAINTS

This study is based on the hypothesjs that the costs of
federally subsidized housing for the urbdn poor can be significantly
reduced by a substantial increase in the use of modern industrial
technologies and mdss producti.on methods. No one particular forn of
production or technology is stipulated, and indeed the hypothesis
includes the ided that research and development efforts may pxovi.de,

in housing construction as elsewhere, new dnd previously untrled
technologies. The hypothesis recognizes that the characteristically
scattered and diverse nature of the housing market has, up to now,

i.nhibited the dpplication of mass p,oduction nethods and innovative
technologies. It is hoped that means mdy be found to aggregrate sub-

stantial chunks of this hithelto scattered and diverse market because

it is believed that, if this can be done, :Large industrial and re-
seal,ch and development l,esoulces that are needed i,lrift then be attracted
to the effolt.

The notion that modern teehnology and nass prodirction methods

somehow ought to be mo]le \^ridely applied in the hous ing construction
industry in order to cut costs and constluction tine is an o1d idea,
and it is also an old idea that the app-Lication of inproved techno]-
ogy has been delayed because of the constraints embodied in building
codes, Iabor practices, construction standards, and the like. The

elernent oI novelty in the hypothesis, therefore, resldes in the

emphasjs upon .oherent market aggregation as a centra] factor of a

possibfe solution to the problem.

'i'he present, lar,9ely tnaditional methods of constructing housing

are deeply embedded in our,society, and because of this there are

formidabLe institutiondl constraints that l1lust be overcorne before

much progress can be made ln aggregatlng the malket dnd thereby

3



revolutionizing the 1ow-cost housing industry. A first step in this
study, therefore, nust be to examine these institutional constraints.

lle are interested here in specific, real world exper'iments--pi1ot
projects--to test the validity of the hypothesis, and it is evident
that the force, and specific nature, and particuLar fom of manifes-
tation of constralnts will valy from one situation to another, depend-
ing upon the immediate circunstances, Probably the details of con-
straints could never be pnedicted for any particuLdr case--surely
they could not be predicted until it was clea! precisely what was

proposed, in what for,n it was to be proposed, for precisely what
girouPs of people and in what loca lities - - perhaps even doirn to the
final details of the architectural plans, the labor to be emptoyed,
the construcliion methods to be used, the street address, and the race
or. social class of the lntended tenants.

A. THRXE-WAY BREAKDOVJN OF CONS'IRAINTS

There are three primary elenents in our, hypothesis, each of which
is a potentlal sou!,ce of constraint,rithout combining it with elther
of the others. The proposition, again, is: (1) to aggrregate the
cohelent market (2) in order to encourag'e innovative technoloqjes dnd

mass production methods that wiff reduce the costs and time of con-

structing (3 ) fede"a11y subsidized housjng for the urban poor,

I
T
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I
I
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there are institutional constraints, for example, that mdy be

expected to handicdp an effor.t to aggreqate a narket, independently
of the other two, There are constlaints that rtay be expected to
obstruct the introduction of innovative technologries and mass produc-

tlon, regardless of the othe, two. And finally, there are constrai.nts
that surround and inhibit the provislon of federally subsidized
housing for the poor, entirely apart from the question of lrhether
there are also any market aggregations or any innovative o! mass

production technologies e,rployed.

Obviously, an effoit that combines dLl three sources of constlaint
is 1ikely to stinulate resistance on all three counts, But we note
that in the redl wor1d, distinction among the different sout'ees of
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constraint is often blurred. Frequently this is because the real
notivation for oppositi.on is not expressed. Rigid ddherence to zoning

or building codes, for instdnce, may be advanced simply as the most

practically expedient pretext for opposing a housing ploject that is
not \ranced for reasons of race, or to avoid uftranted public service
costs, cr to sdfegxard from outside ccmpeti.tion sone focal labor, or
redl estate, or subcontractor interesljs. Moreovei, the infinite
variety of immediate ci!,cunstances attending d given project tends to
produce a comparable variety in the \rays in which eonstraints are
made manifest. I{evertheless, for the pulposes of selecting experilnen_

tal progrdms, it is useful to categol.ize briefly the sources of
probable constraints by the thlee primary eLements included in the
hypothesls,

ationl. Constraints Affecti Market A

tsy market aggregation ire medn consoliCation of some important
aspect of hoirsing constructj.on into a grorjp or grolips sufficiently
fdrge to justify factory-sty1e or other nass-proCuction methods of
construction, The simple and obvious type of aggregation, and the
one that has been most often cited, lrould involve a cont?actural
arrangement with d sing,Ie builder for the on-site constluction, in
limited or contiguous areas, of enough housingr units over d sufficient
period of time to permit lealization of the desiled economies of
scdle. 'Ihe requisite quantity could ha!dly be assuredly specified
untiL it lras clear what sort of housing was involved, Generally,
however, the notion is that something on the order of 1000 units per
year would be needed for a period of 3 to 5 years. Generally, too,
the promise of economies of scale is made expressly contingent upon

the market being assured,

fl1ere has been some appanent confusion on the subject of on-site
aggregation in the literature, however, ldhereas an express end

purpose of aggreg:dtion has been to facilitate innovdtive structures
and methods and to help the proqrdm of supplyinq loq,-cost hous ing to
the urban poor--vrhich implies laigely high-lise or garden-type apart-
ments--the estimates that have been suppti.ed conceining the necessary



size of dn aggiegated market seem to be based on estimates of the size
of a market necessary to eut costs fol' construction of conventional

/pes of singLe-fami Iy houses.

For more r.adically different, innovative constluction of singLe-
family units by factory methods, the aggregation of the malket may

operate in a di.fferent way. Indeed, there must be a minimum market to
warrant the capital cost of the factory, but this capital cost can

nor.mdl1y be sDread over a much \rider area. Beyond a break-even point
dt the factory, the nost crucia] economic conceln is the cost of tlans-
portation of components Iron the factory to the site, Thus, a factoly
located halfway between lddshington and Bdltil.Lor,e might serve both
cities lrith almost the sarne efficiency as lt could serve either one

if located vrithin that city. ft coufd produce single-unit structures
for scatter-site locations with about the same efficiency as would be

possible if alL of them lrer,e located on a single tract. This is in
contrdst with the circumstances v,hich presunably would be prerequisite
to achievingr significdnt economies j.n meeting the same functionaf
requirements by means of mass production of traditional units. Por
these, the minimum number \rould need to be constructed on a single
aract or at least close enough to facilitate closely coordinated,
uniform handling of operations conmon to all. However, the minimum

agqregation fOr high-rlse Or garden-type apartments to promise econo-
mies of scdle, whether innovative or traditional, is not clear.

the most obvious type of on-site rnarket aggregation would amount

essentialfy to Awarding a prime cont?act to a Single entrepreneur.
There are rrays in lrhich thjs might be accomplished lrith fu1I legality.
But the processes of ag.gregating the land comprising the site, and

dbove a1l arrarding the contract to a sjngle (outsider) entrepreneur
for experinental purposes jmposed upon the community by HUD) vrould

be extlemely wlnerdbfe politically. Recent experience suggests
that comrnunity ecceptability, which aould be vital, coufd be expected
only if sone bargain involving a g-l-q !p S9 was made with local
interests--especially the affected labor unions and building and

subcontlactor groups--and provided further that there was a falge
neasule of cornmunity participation in pldnning, the project.

6



lEck of local acceptability might be expressed in terms of overt
opposition, bu. it i^rould more probably cone in the for.m of failure to
find building sites or mere enforcement of alreddy existing zoning
and building codes. cenerally speaking, it is probably true that in
proportion as local par.ticipation in the enterprise is increased,
constraints mi.ght be relaxed- Aggregatiorr of an on-site mdrket for
housing could not be accomplished without politi.cal action by the
local co,rmunity. It need not oppose; it need only fail to act posi-
tively. The Ioca1 community r4rilf always exelcise veto power.

The major, constraints that may be expeeted to hinder market aggre-
g:ation for a single entrepreneur relate mostly to the lega1 and

poLitical problems of giving assurance of that mdrket to a single
party, and to the likelihood that monopolistic management of a local
housing p"oiect wiIl greatLy enlargre the pfoblen of community accept-
ability. The difficuLties of such market aggregation are of course
avoided, fo! the limited number of cases to which lt may apply, by

means of the special authority conveyed by Section I08 of the 196B

llousjng Act.
There is the problem of HUD t'red tapet!- -frequently citcd by loca1

duthoriLies dealing with HuD--which results from the great dj.vensity
of legd1 provisions thich authorize federal ald to hoLrsing. These

authorizations comprisc a niscellaneous jungle of :mperfectfy coordi-
nated expressions of Congressional wlIl- Sorne of the provisions
respond to the demands of one group, some respond to the demands of
anothe!, and these diverse provisions are not always in concert. Ihe
1968 Iaw, fike the housingi enactments of previous yeals, is mostly
conplised of anendnents and ddditions to the original legislation of
1934 lrhich c?eated the Federdl Housing: Adndnistlation, and was then
expanded v,,ith the Housing Acr of 1937. New provisions are gene].a1ly

€ssigned to one particular agency fon administration, but the functions
of component agencies of HUD are now to d considelable extent over-
Iapping--their policies and procedures probably offer rnore dupLicatlon
than coordination and consistency. One may choose among many pro-
visions of the law (if he is enouqh of a Legaf specialist in the

1



matter to find his way through them) and among different aqencies and

administrative authority, for neans to approach d given housing'
problem. this room for choice may have some advantages; it leflects
the different phases of evolvinq public and Congressional will over
the past 34 years. But it is nowhere apparent that the range of options
is systematically and deliberately arrayed in such a fashion thdt any-
one other than a legal specialist in housing can be sure what the
possibilities ar,e,

It is also evident that some adninistratlve practices within the
agencies complising HUD inhibit the capability of the Departnent to
act promptly and with full- effectiveness--especially in implementing'

new Department policies. TLle discrepancies between building standards
of FHA and HAA ar'e examples of one sort. The problems suuounding
ddministration of the policies of rrwoikable plogramr! and not rrrebuild-

ing ghettos,r' discussed belorr, are examples of dnother.

Institutional consl-raints to innovative housing technologies cdn

be put into t\ro categories. Oile would be constrdints to innovative
types of structure. The other would be constraints to innovative
methods of construction, regardless of the type of structure that
lesulted- This distinction is useful because it identifies two

diffenent sourjces of constraints.

2, Constraints Affecti Tnnovative Housin

a. Tnnovative s of Structures. Fj.rst, there are normal

aesthetic ineitias that niust be ovelcome. Novelty of appearance and

function is generaJ-ly accepted s1ow1y in all soits of permanent

handiworks, and in respect to housing and other architectural struc-
tures) the influence of traditjon upon pubUc taste is exceptionalfy
strong. (lritness the continurng prefeience for Colonia.I, Georgian,

and even creco-Roman motifs.) These inertias influence the prospec-

tive tenants, the hierarchy of officjals who rnust approve the plans

(HUD, the Congress, loca1 housing and plannlng and zoning authori-
ties, for exainple), and the com,nunity interests who do not five in
the housing nor have any officia.I responsibi.Iity for it, but who may

I



nevertheless exert politjcal influence on officials who do. This

standard reluctance to .lccept novelty may be appealed to at times
when the underlying objection concerns very different characteristics
of the housing project in question.

b. Innovative Uethods of Constluction. Second, there ale
manaqenent and technofooical inertlas which directfv affect the labor
practrces and construction standards devefoped over the years in
building traditlonaf structules. 0n-site labor costs are inescapably
a major target of efforts to ieduce total construction costs. ff hous-

ing demand i/iere static, such reductjon might inply reduction of the
in(one of locar falor engaged ln the eonstruction industry. In those

circunstances, technclogi(:a-I unenployment might result, and irould be

certa:n to be reslsted. Established crafts, unions, and workingrmen t s

livel ihoods are bound up in the estab.Iished way of doingr thinqs.
(These prob.Lens, though, would presunably be eased to the extent that
an expanding housing indlstry provided fulf employment despite changes

ln work nethods. ) lf thesc estabfished lrays are threatened, it is a

?ra(:tic:al certainty thdt the threat lrilI be vigorously o?posed, to
the fuIl strenErth of thcse affected, unless sone fuf]y compensating

measure ia unnistakdbfy lncluded as a part of the proposal.
fn addition to potentlal objections from labor groups and subcon-

tractors, objections mdy d!ise because of wlrat are simply obsolescent
standards foa app"aising the quality of construction. The specifica-
tions whieh comprise building standards normally assume traditional
materials and traditional construction methods, and accordingLy are
expressed in terms of these traditional means- l'hus the.e are
requirements for certain thicknesses of lrood or concrete, for studs,
joists, and rafters of certain dimensions spaced dccording to certain
specifications, for iron or copper pipe of stated thickness and dia-
meter, and so on. Such standards have not only been written into the
IocaI building codes, blrt also into the standard requisites for rnor,t-

gage insu.ance by the Pederal Housing Administration and for contract
stipulations of public housing. Suppor.t of these traditional codes

is eommonly the pdr,ticula! method lrhereby the labor and cr'aft unions
and subcontractors seek to perpetuate their particular livelihoods and

9



their particufar r,eans of doing things when these seem threatened by

ir.novation.
Time is g.enerally the key and the requisite to acceptance of

innovative types of structure because j.t requires normally a compfex

series of other changes--in the occupational and investment structule,
in prices, and in the wages and skifls required. Almost afways it
takes time because ramifying chang:es in the socia.l order are involved.
But, given glglgb time, aliost afways the innovations !ri11 eventual-l-y
be adopted provided they are tru.Iy advantageous,

3. Constraints on Providing Subsidized Housinqf fox the Poor

Federally subsidized housing for lo'der-income gioups is only one

aspect of a national pol-icy concerning aid to this sociaf grroup. As

such, it is inseparable fron other aspects of that national policy;
whenever a specific project or progiram ls made an issue by any group

rrith a special interest in the natter, therefore, it is subject to
whatever indecision, inconsistency, or anbiguity may exist in the
pub.lic mind on this subject in general. And this is an area in
which thele are many inconsistencies and anbign-rities ln our public
attitudes.

It is indeed a natlonaf policy to pnovide housing assistance; at
state and local .leve.ls there is, in gefleral, a vr'idely approved poficy
of extending he.Ip to the pooi. But many specific national and .Ioca.I
provisions have onfy malgina] and conditiona] greneral acceptance. Many

quafifications and restrictions have been placed, therefore, upon

bureaucra'ric dispensation of federaJ- l-axqesse. These inhibitions are
detemined and enforced not only by the lavr but by expressions of
Congressiona-l intent, and often by public pressLrle at times of cliticaf
decision liith respect to individual programs or projects.

Among the bureauclaEic provisions expressive of ulmistakable Con-
gressional intent, there are several that reflect the majority moral
judgments of Congress (and hence of the Anerican people), concerning
the conditions under which aid should be extended to the poor, Ten-
ants must have incomes not exceeding certain ,naximums in order to be

eligibl.e; rent supplements cannot apply to rentals exceeding certain

t0



maximlrns; construction costs per unit must not exceed certain maxi-
mrjns. There are sumptuary restrlctions forbldding s\rimmingr poofs,
ajr conditloning, oa more than one bath. Construction-cost limita-
tions conrnonLy resuft ln apartments that are conL,ilercially substandard
because the rooms ale too sna]l or there ls a shortage of facilities
that are increasingly looked upon as necess:ities by al1 but the most

hopeiessly poor, but which aie not yet accepted as such by the lowest
fevels of \,ulgar folklore. ft is to be expected that any Congressman

is likely to object--and perhaps persuasively--to any visible or
pr:ominent feature of subsidized public housing that is bettei than
the housing of many of his constituents whom he listens to.

Sone of the restrictions imposed by Congressronal intent are

widely dccepted by other knowledgeable persons to be unrcafistjc.
(This is repeatedLy stated to be the case in Conglessional hearlng:s.)
There are meny poor \rho cannot afford even the most inexpensive public
housing. 0n the other hand, the maxirnum permissibfe base rentals
eligjble for suppfement pa!,,rnents are often befow the fevels prevail-
lng in focal housing markets for barefy decent rental units, The

constluction costs per unit permitted are belolr the prevailing con_

stIuction costs in nany areas where housing is Rost needed.

Tt is accepted gUD policy not to buildrra new ghetto,I i.e., HUD

does not approve of building a devefopment to house none but the
tenants of a former ghetto, and it djsaPp"oves pubfic housinq con-

struction in ghetto areas unless there is atso the opportunity to
obtain housing outside the ghetto' ft is also recognized, as the
onfy workable pol-icy, that there rnust be connunity acceptance of the

Droject, generally interpreted as meaning no significant loca1 oppo-

sition. Often hovTever, it is lmpossibfe to folfow one poficy without
violdting the other. To avoid buifding a ne$7 qhetto means, in nany

cases, mixlnq races, income grotlps, and social classes. And in nost
places there will- be sone opposition to mixing races and social
cfasses, lrhich means there lrifl not be the requisite "v/orkable prog?am.tr

Very comrnonfy the only places lrhere there i6 avaifable space to
.Iocate public housinq are areas \,rtlere there is strong 1oca1 oPposition.
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The opposition very often reflects racial and.class prejirdices. AlI
of the passions surrounding this issue might be aroused. Another
factor is that public housingr woufd upset the plevail-ing distribution
of taxes and of costs of pubLic sexvices, which often tend to favor
the inhabitants of the still uncrowded aleas,

The question of acceptabifity to prospective tenants and purchase"s
is compficated. The piospective tenants include afl kinds of people,
the onfy common quality being their curreFt lower leve1 of income.

There is frequently a stigrna attached to pubfie housing or ?ent-
suppfement projeqts, and this wi.Ll be variously felt and reacted to.
often the best tenants are those who lrant nothing nore than to escdpe

from pub.Iic housingr. HousinEi projects that are exclusively for the
poor are qenerafl.y predisposed to become slur.s. This becones an urban

renewal or urban rel-ocation probfem--an issue de.Iaylng decisions and

action in construction of housing; constr:uction often is defayed untiL
eneadl policy can be agreed upon. There is little escape frcil thls

difficulty because nany of the most .omDlehensi ve and complicated
aspects of urban pLanning, and probably of social relorfl a$ wefL, ale
involved.

If the tcnants are strivers, they are very soon likeLy to want

something better than is perrnitted the[, rrnder law' Tf they are not
strivers, some night find it easy to consider that they \,,.ere not lnorth

the hefp.
Because federal subsidy is invoived and be(rause the provision of

the housing is a conscious atternpt to correet certain specific inequaf-
ities in the distr'ibution of wealth, the provision of housing consti-
tutes a practical appfication of a political and social phifosophy'

Sone of the most basic social and mordl values are normally involved
in planning a project, and in judgiments of its success or failure, or
of its correctness ox incorrectness, or of its adequacy o. inadequacy.

Because the recipients of the Subsidized housing aae the Poor,
their problem generalfy is not sofely a Ratter of need foa housjng.
Other things very corrnonfy are needed as we11. t{ere it not for this,
they probably woufd not, in rnany cases at.least, need help for
housing, Their need for housing is not their onfy need__ilerefy one
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[anifestation of a general disadvantaged condition-_and un]ess other
needs are satisfied the pxovision of housing alone lvill often not
advance them. One officiaf connected with the rent supplement Program

remarked, nThe troubfe is that lrerre genera.Ify deaung wlth a probl"em

that cannot be resolved by bricks and mortar alone.r
ft often seems to require either a very experienced practica.I

view, or a vely sophisticated lntellectual understandingi, to gixasp

this. 0n the othe! hand, any given program may be judged on the
highly simpllstic basis of popular Lrnderstanding lrhic h lacks both

intellectuaL sophistication and j.nmediate practical- experience, and

which adopts instead the attitude that the housing subsidy, beinq a

gift, shou]d be accepted lrith nothing but contlite gBatitude' and

should be regarded by its recipients as the eompl,ete answer to all"
their problems (which by implication are of their own creation).
fhere :Ls reason to suspect that in some urban areas there is reLuc-
tance to make too much good su-bsidized housing for the poor availab]e,
lest it attsract sti1] nore iiriLiginant poor, who wiLl in the end onLy

add to the total socidL prob1en.

Constraints of this so!t, that ar,e an expression of monal vafues
or of !'acia.L or cfdss prejudices, or that ref.Lect a greneral conception
of the basic nature of the probfem, are the most pervas;ve, the nost
oifficuft to deal with, the most persistent--and sometimes the hard-
est to put a finger on. They are all enforced--or to be overcome,
if overcome they ever wifl be--by political means, Not technol oqy.

B. THE CENTRAL ISSUE- - POLITICAL ACCEPTABILITY

In the real !.ror1d, acceptability is the centraf and indjspensabfe
requisite of housing projects. The project must be acceptable to
the :intended tenants, to the community that surroundg it, to the
many bureaucrats e/ho attend its gestation, end finafly to the
ultimate authority in such matters that resides with the Congress.

there are sorne aspects of acceptability that night be called
econonlic ) others aesthetic, others social or psychological--but they
can all Ie sunnnarized as pofltical-. For it is ultiJriately pol-itical
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Powel which enforces constraints--and it is ultimately po.Iiticaf
power which will overcome them, if ever they are overcone. In the
extent to which there are actual or potentia1 objections to E proj-
ect, there must be compensatory benefits that are evident which may

serve as motlvating incentives to overcome these obstacfes. There

has to be a itdeal,ri a ggl9 -p!q -99.
\^le have concentrated so far upon the obstacles--the constraints.

But constraj.nts block the liay only as long as there are no counte?-
balancing, advantaqes that are evident to the complex of powers who

make the decision, This is not mere theory; this is !,/hat has happened

in d long series of recent occasions where one o! another lofln of
constraint has been removed, Section III discusses possible strat-
egies for aggiegation, impficit in \dhich are counterbaLancing advan-

tagtes to offset or remove existing ccnstralnts.
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IIl
SIR.'.IEGIES FOR COI{ERENT I,fARKET AGGREGATION

The DelErtment of Housing and Urban DeveJ-oprnent is concerned with
ways to bui.Id houses better, or cheaper, or faster, or (often enoug'h)

simpl-y in larg,er quantitles. Aggregation of coherent housing markets
has been suggested as a nEans of supporting these g.oals, What is at
issue ls both the extent to nhicrh agrqregation could contribute to
HUDrs goa1s, and the feasjbility of coherently aggregating large
l_ousino markets in anv everr . obvious-Ly rhoJgh, the feasjbility of
aggregdtion !ril1 depend, anong other things, on the e\tent to wh:ich

a convincing Idse can De ndd. for the advantdqes of aggregdtion
This Section examines aLternative strateqies for encouragTing

market agg_reqation. Fixst, it sorts out a nunbe! of questions
affecting underlying policy judgrnents, then discusses possibLe

strateqies for agg?egation, and findll"y sunmarizes the results of the
discussion.

We must note at the outset, though, a certain limit on how far rie

can useful-l-y (or indeed can even proper'Iy) ca!!y the analysis, It
shoufd be cJ.ear that HUD po.licies in this area will necessarily be

affected by pofitical considerations. We are tafking) after af.I,
about changes- - perhaps radicaf changes--in the strueture of a very
.Iarge industry, involving very]arge numbers of workers, business

firms, established bureaucracies at all .Leve.Ls of gtovernrnent, and an

annual leveL of activity of about $25 biflion. Inevitabfy, changes

in thls enorrnous industry !rif1 not seem equal]y beneficial to alf.
Sone intelests may be hurti nany will fea! they wifl be hu"t more

than they wiD be hefped, In a technical analysis of the effects of
aggEegation, such po.litical" consideratlons can be set aside. But in
an analysis of strategies for actually creating aggregatj-ons, these
cannot be wholly 6et aside \^Tithout destroying any sense of realism in
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the analysls. !'le did not do so here. But we a.Lso did not attempt
to xeach politica1 judgments which can onfy properJ"y be made by res-
ponsibLe senior officials. Even more than is usuafly the case, our
findlngs can onfy be inputs to judgments by senior officiaLs, rathex
than se.L:t-sufficient xecorrnendations f or actions.

A. INCEI\TIVES AND CONSTRAII{IS

0n1y slightly oversinpfified, the basic notion behind I'aggregat-

ing the marketrr is that if rre could arrange for housing, or for
,najor components of housing, to be mass produced to rneet a iefiable
and substantia:- denand, then we lroul-d see a rapid and impoxtant
advance in housing techno.logy. Houses wouLd no ]orlger be built
Pretty much as they were a century ago, but would be mass ploduced
:-ike other modern goods. Hence) the expectation of a better house

for a gj-ven price, or a cheaper house for gj.ven quality. This view
is widefy held, oarticularfy by those outside the construction indus-
try, and widely disputed, particufarly by those within the jndustry.

There is wide disagreement on the practicallty of radical changes

in housing technology, on the importance of such changes as may be

practicaL, and indeed on the fundamentaf quest ion of whethe! the
housebuilding indusrry I'eafLy is significantty lagging behind other
segments of the economy in productivity increases. I/tork done on other
aspects of the overa1l project, of whlch this study is a part, addres-

1
ses such issuesr_ as wilL the forthcoming: reports of the Kaiser Coftnit-
tee and the Douglas Cofimission.

Nevertheless, it shouid be noted here that a strong: case has not
yet been made that advances irr housjng technologiy and reforns in the
strueture of the industry can be expected to produce Savings of much

more than about 15 percent in construqtion costs, or about 5 percent

of the total cost of housing (of which only about one-third can be

1. This lrork is sumnarized in An Investj.gation of the opportuni-
ties fo! Reducinq the Cqst o.Llederqlly Subqiqized Lower-Inr:ome FtmJIy
Housinq, Report R-148, Program Analysis Division, Institute for D-
fense Analyses (Arfingrton, Va,, Septenber 1968).
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attributed to construction costs). There are hopes ttlat savings
might be highe!, perhaps reaching 25 percent of construction costs
but as of no!r, these hopes have not been strongly supported.

Nonetheless, even quite modest economies in an industry as farge
as housing represent 1ax9e do.llar savings. Even if we are taLkinq
about saving onLy a srla.ll percent, it is a snaLl percent of a grreat

,rany bi.LLions of do11ars. Consequently, it is inevitabfe that thele
should be a stxong interest in encouraging increases in output per

doJ-J"ar invested in housing.
It is also true that lt is hard to predict what economies mj.ght

be achieved by a housing industry which wds not so flagmented as the
American industry is today among nEny thousands of pl'oducers,

suppliels, nlarketing agencies, and by a real jungle of l-oca1 zoning
!estrictions, union practices, and building codes.

Given the context just outfined, tlio conf:"icting attitudes axe to
be expected, and are !eadily found, Among pelsons intexested in the
F.oblem but wlth no cormitment to the housing industry as it is
currentLy organized, there is a str.ongr disposition to judge the indus-
try as se.lf-evidentLy untidy, inefficient, and qene!a]-l-y organized i.n

a way that inhibits innovation and modernization. Even in the absence

of speclfic, authoritative information on vrhat a rationalized housing
industry would be Like, and how much more efficient it would be, such
people rrould tend to 1ean strongfy to!9ard efforts to change the indus-
try. And this vie$, lrill tend to be especially strong among those
persons whose pr.j.ncipal experience has been in high-ty innovative o!
highly ot'ganized segnents of the economy, such as the aerospace or
automobile indust!ies.

EqualLy undefstandab-ly, persons involved in the housing industry
wifl tend to be skeptical ol proposals for altering it, particularly
whele their own interesfs will not cfearly be advanced by the proposed

crhanges. (Aggregatlon, after all, suggiests taking business in its
present forrn away frorn smaff firms and glving it to bigger firms;
modernization of technology suggests making obsolete some of the skil1s
in the building trades; reforn of building codes suggests modification
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of 1ocal authority, and suggests efements of Lrncertainty in the future
for the substantial bureaucracies dedicated to enforcing the existing
code systen,) Some of thls oppositjon wilf be reasonabfe, some unrea-
sonab]e, and a good dea1 mixed. But, some iesistant to such chanEi€,

for good reasons and bad, is to be expected given human nature; and

paiticufarly in the absence of a compellinE, ex:licjt case for chdnge,

that resistence must be expe.ted to be effective. Section If of this
study described in some detaif many of thc constraints agajnst aggtega-
tion of markets and generally agrainst refornrs in the housing industry,

Brief.ly, the rLajor constraints appea! to be as fo]Iows:

(.1) There is the sheer inertia of the numerous bureaucracies
ano centers of polrer at both the federal and loca]- Ieve1s,
ofaen with quite parochial intelests, that must be overcome
to get even an experlmentaf approach going.
(2) There j.s sufficient dispute about r,rhether the effort
,,rould be rrorthwhile to discourage many key people in and
out of governnent from devoting the tirne, energy, and poli-
ticaf capital- that seems required to push through a majo!
experiment.
(3) There is the basic fact a.Iready noted tllat a great
many people and interests may be affected in any effort
to chanqe the constructlon industry, and some wilJ" actj-ve1y
oppose such effot'ts as a tlEeat to their o\rn positions,
(4) There is a fack of real desire to provide housing for
lower in.ome families outside a few centraL cities (and
indeed quite cornnon antipathy to such projects). This
rneans that) Jor the nost part, HUD haB afncst littl.e po-
liticalfy practical feverage k'hich it mlEht use to direct
aggregat:on of markets.
(5) There is the very fact that non-miiitary federally
subsidized housing, the housing over which either the
federal or lo(:al governments heve direct povTers, has been
averaqinq only about 50,008 units a year nationwide,
Clearly, if HUD lrere to reach the goal of the new housing
act (500,000 new units a year), the possibifities of
sizabfe aggregations rruld be fa!, greater.
(6) Finauy, it is inportant to note that from an ovelaIl
HllD poj-nt of view, the goal of producingr experiments in
market aggTegation ruy corlflict with (or be feaxed to
conflici with) other HtlD goals, inc.Luding the goaJ- just
mentioned of a ]o-fo]d increase in the quantity of sub-
sidized housing being built. Other things equa.I, aggre-
gation !,rouLd be expected to serve that goal by naking the
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housing someuhat cheaper. But at least in the short run'
seekjng aqgr.egated markets may sometimes conflict with that
qtoal, for exanpfe by holding up some deve-lopments whife dn
attcmpt is made to win agreenent on an aggnegated contract,
or by reducing the politically significant interest of sma1l
locaf builders in winning approval for fow-cost housing.

The impfication of thls discussion is that any successful effort
to refonm or encourage innovdtion in the houslng industry requires a

hardheaded analysis of where steps to encoulage chanqe !\,i.If have real
payoffs and a lea.Listic prospect of success. Such analysis requires
both technical and--in the broad sense--pofiticaf judgEents, a sense

of priorities, an awareness of conflicts anong prioritj.es, and an

understanding of the lmpoltance of recruiting the expertise and

support of forces wlthin the indust!,y which ale receptive to innova-

tion,

B. IYPES OF ACGREGCTTON

In discussing possible strategies to encourage aggregation of
housinq markets, $re have to be reasonab]y precise about just what we

mean by aggregation and why we ,night be interested in a particu-Iar.
kind of aggregation. (Presumab.ly no one is proposing simpfy taking
business away from snall finms and giving it to big firms on the
theory Ehat aggTegation is inherently a good thinq independently of
any significant prospect of increased efficiency.)

f. Vfholesale or Retail

lde rnust distinguish between agg:regation at the lretaiL" versus
aggEegation at the riwholesalerr levefi that is, between a singIe firm
putting up .Iarge amounts of housing, and a nurnber of tianufacturels of
industrialized housing (or components) having a large market, although
one that nray consist mainLy of numelous sma11 buifders. Existing
prototypes of rrretailr' aggBegation are the opelations of such large
builders as Levitt g Sons and (in the case of apartnent units) the
L5,000 unit Co-op City deveLopment now being built in the Bronx,
New York. Exarnples of lwholesaLeJr aggregation are the operations of
the larger trailer-home and sone sectionalized-home manufacturers,
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in which the housing units are ,rEss ploduced in a factory, but sales,
site preparation, on-site erection and finishing operations, are
usua1fy in the hands of Local agencies, Wholesale aqgrreg:ation could
also involve components of housing, such as sel-f-contained batlEooms,
or standaldized vJafl sections. Again there are existing. prototypes
of such aggregation: virtually any house built today uses some p!e-
fabricated components, even if only roof trusses, or cabinets, or
pre-framed dools, and so on.

It is important to note the distinction betlreen wholesa-Ie and

retail aggTegation since quite different changes in the housirrg

industry may be needed to encourage one sort of aggregation than are
needed for the other. Aggregation at the retail Ieve1 beyond lrhat
afready exists requires the creation of aggreqated buyinq power in
the housing field) for exampler a consortium of locaf housing ag'encjes

to let a singfe large contract for lo\r-cost housing throughout a

metropolitan area, Substantlal ag,gregation at the r"rholesale .Level,
on the other hand, might r.esult through existing mdrket forces if
there vrere, fo! example, sufficient unifornity ln buildjng codes, so

that it became much more pxactical tban is now the case for supp.Iiers
to mass produce standardized components h,hich .rould be used by build-
ers throughout the country.

Strategies for encouraglng aggregation are therefore very much

continqrent on the type of aggEegation ttlat is sought; and simifar.Iy,
judgments on irhat types of agrgregation to attenpE to foster wi]f be

very nuch continqeat on what changes in housing practices it seems

practical to attempt. A judgnent requires a look at the interactions.

2. Indirect or Direct

Agrgregation can be further categorlzed as trindirectrr (resulting
fron ,narket forces) or ndirectrr (niarkets ereated by the goveument ).
A decision to promote support for the more general use of uniforn
building codes, for exampfe, lrou1d be indirect" agg:regation. If such

an effort lvere Successful, a significant anount of aggregation liou-Ld

certainly fol]ow. But any aggregation that did result !,roufd come

throuqh noima.L market forces as they lvould be expected to operate if
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the industry were fleed from the fragmentation imposed by numerous

locaf codes. The government rofe lroufd be to weaken or eliminate a

constraint on interstate comrierce, not to impose its judgrnent of how

the bui.tding industry should be efficiently organized.
An agg?egated contract for housing in a metropofitan area, might

be encouraged either by direct or indirect stlategies. We \111.1 dis-
cuss some possibilities 1ater. But cl,ear-cut examples of tdirectl
agg-regation can be found in the practices of France and other European

countrj-es where the centxal government is the predoninant purcllaser,of
housing. In several cases, the centr'al government has for various
leasons (not necessarify limited to constructj.on economi.es) chosen to
concentrate its housing plogaams rrith firms using industriafized
bullding systems requiringr a farge, guaranteed mar'ket. fn such casesr

the governrnent has decided what kind of housing industly it wants,

and proceeded to use its control over the ma!ket to foster the p!e-
ferred organization of the industry,

Given the A,'nerican politj.cal system, we shoufd expect that dilect
aggnegation woufd have .limited appeal in this country. But there are
special cases where it seems leasonable, and other cases \rhere it
should be at feast considered before being dismissed, and these wi]l
be treated in the discussion of a.Iternative strateqies.

3. Advantaqes

FinaL1y, we must distinguish between advantages which accrue flom
$reakening of bureaucratic, 1abor, and focal pofitical inhj.bitions
ag,ainst innovation in housinq, aside from farg,e-sca1e aqgregration,
and those which cxucia]]y depend on agglegation. Removal of all con-
straints presunably woufd ]ead to considerable aqgregration at the
retai]. or wholesale .l-evel, or both. Essentially everyone would agree

that this woufd be accompanied by some signj"ficant economies. But
there is a good deal of aoom for uncertainty about how far the eco-

no,ries would merely gggggpgly the aggEegation, and how far they would
ggpglg on the agrg?egation,

If the constraints imposed by Local codes were relaxed, for exampfe,
lie \^rou1d expect to see an increase in the use of prefabricated
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co,nponents. But te do not kno!, enough now to say hovi far, this inclease
would take the fo!.m of a sharp gBovrth in the ro1e of large fi!'ms nass
producing for a wide market, and how far the prefabrication lrould most

economicaLly be done by Ioca1 suppLiers of buifding [Eterj.a1s. To

the extent the latter was the case, the disluption created for .loca.l

fiTms and the locaf fabor force wouLd be far .Iess than rnight be fear-
ed. Further to the extent that mass produced components became more

readiLy usable, the interests of .local craft unlons and subcontractors
in restrictive practices at the buifding site woufd be weakened: to
compete wiEh the avaifability of more nass produced components, Local
constraints other than code restractions miqht be refaxed, and the
net shift of woxk and value added away fron 1oca.l r,rork dght be sub-

stantiaf.ly less than we wou.Ld have anticipated on an assuinption that
practices at the lrork site would renrain unaffected by ne!, competition.

Xhese possibilities are especia.lfy lrorth noting beeause other
things equal, agrgregation implies reducing the relative importance of
smdlf firms as they are preBently engaged in thc housing jndustry;
and this, in turn, goes qenerally aqainst the grain of funer'i, an syft-

?athies, and couLd vely iikely inciease politicai resistance to
reforrn proposals. Consequently) realistjc strategies for encor.rrag-

ing progress in the housing industry would presumably try to avoid,
as far as pcssible) identifying pnoposals for inproving the industry
wjth a bianket preference for aggregation, particularly to the extent
that rationafization of housebuildrng may in fact leed to fess agigre-
gation than IOcaI contractorg and locaf fabor force fiay fear,

C. DIRECT AND INDIRECT STRATEGIES

Current.ly, thele is considerable interest in the housing industry
by large industrlaL firms, Levitt g Sons itself recentfy became a

subsidiary of International Telephone g Teleqraph, An impressive
number of major firrns are investing in housing. The reason is quite
sinpfe: market forecasts are almost staggerj.ng in their optimisrn.
A need is projected fo! 26 million nerd homes in the next decade,

which is co;siderabfy nore than the present housing industry coul"d
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suppfy. A1so, we could build, again in the next few decades, dozens

of entire-Iy nei, cities. It has been estimated that by l9B5' the total
finfrastructurer of this country (roads, houses, schoofsj and the
fike) qdU have to be doubfed. In shortr demand for construction is
foreseen to be enornous, and thexe wouLd consequentLy seem a most

beckoni.ng opportunity for Criant firms with 3ccess to the capjtaL and

sophisticated techniques to preside over bhe creatr.on of entile new

metropo.Iises. And yet, at the same time, lt must be noted that we do

not, so far, seem to have had any great successes in Such efforts.
The resuft of nearfy a dozen ventures by .Larg:e corporations into
housing since Wor1d War. II was one of failure. Yet there appears to
be a distinction between the incentives which produced the unsuccess-

ful attempts to industrialize housing durinq the fit'st decade or so

after World War If and the efforts now undeuiTay. The former appeared

to have gTou/n mainly out of the attempt to app.ly [ESs production tech-
niques to the conventional housing business. Todayrs efforts seem

encouraged in large palt by the potential of exploiting manageriaf

and pfalmi.ng, skiUs available only to a very ]arge orqanization, and

by a lar.ge conporation ' s access to capitat, rather than soLefy by the
hope of transforming housebuiLding into a facto"y-type opexation.

A11 of this seems to hdve t\,ro important implications for the
issues at hand. !i!st, jn the futule, much more than in the past)

we are :-ikefy to have in the economy organizations with an intexest
and a capability to tdke up any oPportuni.ties fox innovation and

rationalization in the housing industiy, and indeed a social force
of some consequence in support of such initiatives. Second, uni-ess

the folecasts are completefy umeal,istic, $/e are like1y to experience
a peliod of expanding dernand for the services of the housing industry
and the people lrho work irl it. In slrch a period, it shou]d be marked-

.ly easier to institute refoims than in a period of stagnant or con-
t.acting narkets. In an expanding rnarket it may be possible for
smaller firms and building-trades claftsmen to prosPer even if their
re.lative position in the industry is declining. Flrrther, to the
extent i:hat changre in the industry is xecognized as required to
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plovide the fevel of housing and other construction needed in the
country, the problem of mobilizing support for change obvlously will
be eased. Finauy, the cost impfications of the new housing bill
(for which federal subsidies might total $100 biUion ove! the next
decade) aJ-one provide considelabLe plessure for economizing on the
cost of this federal1y subsidized housing. fhis point takes on spe-
cial force if we consider the inflationary impact on inputs to housing
that rrould accornpany a large expansion of federal programs in the
absence of efforts to cut costs.

.I. Possibi1j.ties for Dilect Aggregation

lre turn noh, to a discussion of the impLications of the background
conditions we have been reviewing. Consider the fo1Lowi.ng, possibi.Ii-
ties fo! direct aggregati.on and how they might fit into an ovelal,I
H[.lD str,ategy for encouxagi-ng innovation and productivity increases in
the housing industly:

(1) Aggnegation of federaLly subsidized (fow and moderatejncone) housing jn d rnelropoliton alrea

(2) Agg?egation of DoD dependent housing in an area !,rith a
large militaxy popu.lation
(3) AggEegation of total deve-lopment of a Inew townr such
as the projected lincoln PaIk or Bolfing-Anacostia developments
(4) Aggregation of federalfy subsidized housing in a very
Iarg.e centra1 city, such as New York or Chlcago
(5) Various combinations of the above.

ltre first possibility (aggBegation of federal housing,across a

netr,opo1itan area) sounds lnherently attractive lf it could be done,

but for the near future anway, it is pr"obabfy unreal-istic. The

frmdamental fact is that the great majority of subrrban areas, and

even some central- cities, have (to understate the ntatter) no great
desire for low income housing. In many casesr con!'nunitles going

ahead with housing projects are doing so reLuctant]y, or in the face
of significant Local opposition. Each comnunity has an effective
poorer of veto over most housing' proposals, and has further any number

of devices for delaying pxojects rrithout a formal veto. Aggr.egation

impLies that loca1 contractors $rouJ"d be denied particlpation in the



work (oi at the mininum have thei. iofe substantially leduced) and

fu?ther, in ordei for the ploject to be usefuf, aggregation nay

requile that local housing agencies relinquish much of their control
over the design of the housing. (The actual- degree of controf lrhich
must be xelinquished \rouId depend on the detailed economics of the
situal-ion. In order to provide a coherent market for the new tech-
niques some standardization will surefy be required. But consider-
able opportuiity riligrht renain for exercise of local preferences on

such matters as land use dnd exterior facades of the buildings, )

0vera11, it is hard to avoid the concluslon that the federal govern-
nent has nowhere near the ieverage that would be required to impose

such an aggBegation, and no realistic plospect of obtainjng that kind
of leverage. The notion becomes only sLightly less implausible if
Lre Dostulate that a slngtle metropolitan housingi council, rather than
HUD officjafs, \,rouId preside over the aggregation. This woufd lreaken

so,ne of the concern about loss of local controf, but it woufd not
change the structuxe of incentives a g?eat deaf. Unde! existjng Lalr,

which there seems no real short-run prospect of changing even if that
was deencd wise, such a netropoiitan housing council cou-Ld only act
under a rule of unanim:lty, The resu]t that would realisticalfy have

to be expectcd of such an effoit, if it was not rejected out of hand,
\rou1d be endless delay.

A somewhat more hopeful view of the possibilities of aggregation
across severa-l 1oca.l jurisdictions can be taken if vre assutne a change
in the present structuue of incentives for focaf jurisdictions to
seek economies in housing. (Some of these possibllities are discussed
below under IIndilect Strategies.f) But the Drospects of near-term
direct, federafly-induced agEBegation in this context are not p!o-
mlsing. Purther, any effort tllat does not reLy essentiafly on the
wiuing coopelation of locaf authorities i/iouId probab.ly have rea]
pofitical costs. Responsible officiafs woul"d have to decide that
sueh efforts rrere rea].istic enough and important enough to warrant
using resources (incfuding the sheer time and energy of senior
officials) that might better be used on other problens requir,ing
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cooperation ac?oss a metropolitan alea, such as environmental polfution
and transportation, or indeed even non-aggreqated houslng,

Ihe second posslbility, aggregation of DoD dependent housing, is
much more feasible than aggregation of public housing. Theie i.s a

natural, unquestioned f edexaf jurisdiction; any experimental housing
cou.Id be built free of focal code iestrjctions. And indeed, as this
fs vDitten, DoD is avraitlng action by the Congressional approprjations
conmittees on a request for funds for carrying out a major experiment
in innovative housing. The Secretary of Defense has devoted d major
speech to emphasizing the role DoD night play in supporting non-

Defense innovation. Yet it may be unrealistic to expect a great
deaf nore fron DoD until the current-y planne.l e\periment2 has run
its course, which nay take several years. A fundamental fact is that
DoDrs oirn dinect fnterest in such innovative experiments extends only
to the point that it can ?easonabfy be argued that there will be a

payoff to DoD itself, in terns of long-run savings on the fanily
housing program. If there continues to be active support from senior
DoD offi.cials and fron the !{hite House, considerably nLore experimenta-
tion with housing' is likely to be done by DoD than !,,ou.Id be done if
Defense considered g4f its o\r'n direct interests. But it has to be

recognized that Defense does have difficulty justifying internally
and to its Congressional- committees experiments that go conspieuousfy
beyond what cdn be justified by direct DoD interests. lie can view
that situation as regrettable and parochial, but it is a fact. Con-

sequently, although the DoD effort is fikely to have real value for
HUD, it cannot be I'elied on over-heavi.ly. Further, the extent to
lrhlch HUD can win DoD support for housing innovations wif.L plainly

2. llnder the experiment, Genera.I Electric wouJ"d bui..td a reLoca-
tabLe production line for pxoducing components of housing. Ihe line
irould be set up at a bui]ding site, tut'n out wa.lf sections and the
1ike, and then be noved to the next site. The experiment is designed
to gain haxd cost information on set-up costs and transportation
problens, and in greneraf to provide a confident basis for judgingi
the econonies that might be achieved, which are hoped to reach l-5
percent compared to the cost of conventi.onaL construction.
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Ie conti.ngent on HUDrs effectiveness in making a convjncing case to
Defense official-s that expelinrents Htill riishes to encourage real.ly
have a substantiaf payoff. i,acklng this, there is little foundation
for the effolt required of Defense officials in pushing through srJch

progfams, HUD must be able to give those officiaLs a sofid basis for
advocatrngr proposals 'rhjch may run countcrr to the irrstincts and tia-
djtiors cf thc Services and the relevant Congressionaf com,rittees.

The third possibility, building an en[i?e nnew to$n as an c\peri-
ment in ne\, housing techniques, is intrjnsica]ly the most exciting and

probat,ly the most vafuabie kind of experirnent HUD might undertake,
Fuxther, although we have not been abl-e to reach a judgment on the
near-term feasibi.Iity of such efforts, they seem to have reasonable
potentiaf. In the Washington area a1one, two such developments are
pfanned--the Fort Lincofn devefopment, and eventua.Ily (assuming Cong?ess

does not extend the restliction on the property transfer) the BoUing-
Anacostia site. each is planned as a comjrxnity of sone 25,000 resl-
dents, with stores, palks, and schools. the federal government itself
is not the applopriate aerency for overseeing the tota.L development of
such a corffnunity, of which only a fairfy nodest fraction lri.ll invofve
federal]y subsidized housinq. Either a specially cleated quasi-public
corporation, ox one of the lalge colPorations nov/ ventuling into
deveLoping nei,, towns, oI a consoltium of interests night be given or
sofd devefopment rights, sirbject to the requirernent that an experi-
mental town be bui]t rather than a straightforward corrnercial devefop-
ment. ( the Eort LincoLn deve.Lopment has alieady been turned over to
the Nationa.l Capitaf HoLrsing Authority. ) The federal, government $,ould

underwrlte any extr.aordinary financia.I "isks involved in the experi-
ment, but the hope and perhaps the reasonable expeetation \4rou1d be

that the venture would pay for itseif. Theie exists today great inter-
est in thls sort of experiment aLthough the ideas are very ambitious,
and such ventures are very likely to be undertaken within the next dec-

ade. A bold stand by HUD on these ?roposals may be quite rrrarianted.

the fourth possibility, aggregation within a single large city,
such as New York or Chicago, cannot be dismlssed as fLatly as \ras the
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case described ear-Iier of aggregation across a metropolitan area- We

now have only a sing1e politica.l jurisdiction to work irith, but one

which is farge enough by itself to have a nurket which, when aggrregrated

might all-ov, significant experairnents in new techno.logy or the possi-
bilities of econonies of scale given d .targe market. Even more impor-
tant, these cities have a real intexest in buil-ding the housing, and

consequently are, in theory at any !ate, subject to federal .leveraqe
in a way that the suburbs are not. Nevertheless the prospects and

wisdon of agg?egation at the initiative of the federal governnent,
rather than on the wi1.1ing initiative of the city invofved remains

doubtful. The basic probLem is that IIUD is hardLy ljkely to find it
rrise to attempt to use the very fact that some cities reaffy do want
to move ahead on .Lo!, income housing as a l-ever to coerce them to under-
take experiments in housing which they deem unwise, o! impractical, or
to have severe pofitical costs foi the 1ocal authorities. Neverthefess,
there may be cases where the city officials realLy axe interested in
the aggEeqation, but for various leasons would fj.nd it ail'kward to take
the initiative themselves. In such cases, pressuxe fron HUD might be

covertJ.y welcome. Further, as rdlth the model cities programs, it inay

be possible for HUD to offer speciaf suppoit for aggDregation experi-
nents and invite interested cities to compete in offeling p"oposa.1s.

It may !4re.1l be that Section 108 of the new Housing Act (encouragingr

HUD to foster experiments in large scafe bLrilding) provides HUD with
the authority it needs to sponsor such a competition. Certain.Iy
Section 108 qives the Secretary of HUD a nrandate to move in that direc-
tion. (We wilf discuss an interestingr, apparently successfu.I effort
at rrEr,ket aggr'egation in Chicago j.n the section on indirect strategies.)

The finaL possibility to be considered empfoys various combindtions

of the proposals reviewed, such as attenpting to aggEegate DoD housing'

in a metropolitan area with public housing 1n the central city, or

agg_regating a nnew towntr deveLopment in or near a centra.l city with
public housing in the city. ExPeriments of this sort would have to
ovelcome tvo major difficuLties.

Fir.st, it is not easy to develop expeniments that realLy show

pxomise of providing a bettex ox more economical, demonstration of the
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advantages of market agglegation than would experiments limited to
just one of the above proposals. For exanple, it has yet to be

denonstrated that there are any striking advantages to be gained from
fetting a comr-Lon contract for miiitaiy horrsing (almost all single
houses, or clusters of to&n houses ) and centraL city projects (almost

alL muJ-tip1e-unit dpartments). The rnarket probably must be not mere]y

agg:regated, but coherent.
Second, it is important to recogrrize thrat goverrunent-sponsored

agEmegations are hardfy Like.l"y to Provide more than a vexy smalJ-

fraction of the totaJ. subsidized housing the qovernment hoPes ro build.
Consequently, the more important objective of any experlments in dixect
aggregation is to demonstrate what ttlat ttousing industry can do given

an agqregiated farket, rather than to demonstrate that the fedetaL gov-

ernmenE itself can agqregate the narkets. This suggests that any

atternpts at direct agglreg:ation be chosen so as to minimize the prob-

lens of cleating the aggregation and al-.Io!r a maximum chance of actual-Ly
getting the experinent going. To atternpt to agrgTegate across categox-
ies inevltabfy great:-y compflcates the probLem of arxanging the aggre-
gation.

In short, in most cases, txying to aggregate across categories
probab.Iy lrou1d rreaken the economic j.ncentives for t"ying the experi-
ment in the first p1ace, and in a.l.l cases wou.ld complicate the poli-
tical prob:-ems of g'etting the aggBegation experiment 9oin9.

2. Indlrect Approaches to Aggleqation

I'he discussion of possibilities fo! direct aggTegation suggested

that the federaL giovernnent rs opportunities to nove effective.ly in
this Line were fimited to some special cases. Where these opportuni-
ties do exist, they are inportant, for they offer a cllance to develop
and demonstrate innovations i.n housingr whiqh might not othenrise be

available. But barling fundamentaf and currently uiforeseeable
changes in existing l-egj.sfation, lre vrould not expect any substantiaf
fraction of federauy subsidized housing to be buift unde! federally
created aggTegrations. In the direct experiments that nay be feasible,
we are pretty clearly talking about only some very sma]] fraction of
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the 500,000 new units per year aimed at by the Housing Act of 1968.
ConsequentLy, in te"ms of overaff quantities of housing, and even to
a substantj.a.l extent of demonstration projects and experiment s ' \re

woufd expect HUD to operate nEin].y through indirect mechanisms. The

comrnon characteristic of these indirect app"oaches is that such
innovation as takes place comes pl'imarily at the initiative of the
.Ioca.I gover'nments, private o"ganizations, or business firms, Ihese
organizations, not the federaL qovelnment, build the housing; and they
do so because they find it in their oerr intelest, not because the
federal g:overnment has been able to require them to do so.

T\^ro types of indirect strategies seem possibLe, and a reasonab-l-e

policy leoul-d undoubtedfy inc]ude elements of both.
Einst, the federal- qoverment can atternpt to weaken constraints

on the effectiveness of norma:- filarket forces in stimulating innovatj"on.
The nost obvious example of such a constraint ls the inconsistency of
1oca1 building codes, and the effect this has in discouraging efforts
to ntass pr.oduce for a rnide market. We woufd not have the pr'esent

nalss-construction automobi.le industry if thene wexe a large nuriber of
l-ocal- codes prescribing slightLy different specifications for automo-
biles that cou]d come within their jurisdiction. (Equa!-y obviously,
though, we should not assume too much about the obverse al'gument:

the economics of nrass producing houses are not to be casually equated
to those of naking autonobiles. )

Second, the federal- goverrunent can, at the same tj.nne, attempt to
foster imovation by alterinq the structure of incentives to Local
agencies, businesses, and labo!. There is an exce]lent example of
such an alteration of incentives in the i,ray H[.tD has moved to deaf
wj.th the prob.Lem of j.ncreaslng the quantities (and to some extent
leducing the costs) of subsidized housing. TlEough the ?urnkey system,
IIIID has now made it possible and profitable for private businessmen

to take the initiative in putting together subsidized housing" pro-
posals. The possibilities for a chanqe in the structure of incentives
to aid aggregati.on mj.ght include the use of block grants to -Ioca1
goverrunents and lTBking avai]-abLe risk insurance or speciaL subsi.dies
to businessmen wi.Ifing to try out ilrnovative housing techniques.
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The tlvo approaches complenent each other.
Iook mor:.e closely at the issue of code refo n,

considerable range of possibfe appxoaches:

For exanple, jf lie

\re find there is a

(1) Plomulgatio4 of a slngle national housing code (with
whatever minimlrn provisions are requireo to take account of
differences in climate fron region to region).
(2) Preernption of focal codes and inspection for conponents
cf housing shipped i interstate conmelce, cr a sirnilar
scheme on a voluntary basis.
(3) Preemptlon of 1oca1 codes jnsofar as they apqly to
federa:L1y subsidized housing, which lve understand liiLI be
proposed by the Kaiser Cormittee,

A judgment on rrhich, if any, of these approaches (or some other
approach) shoufd be pursued in the nea. future tulns orr at1 assessnent
of the rea] beneficial imlEct of each, on the political placticality
of each, and on the side-effects of each. For exampfe, afthough a1f
three proposals might seem liorth pursuing, a sound judgrment might be

thdt onl-y one shou]d be sel"ected for emphasis, rathe! than trying to
move on several- at once. 0r a judg'nent might be reached that the third
approach woufd significantly confLict with the policy goal of increasing
the nunber of Lrnits bui1t, for lt might reguft in too nany locafities
canceLling housinq pl"ans rather than accept the pree,nption of the:ir
local codes.

A fulther technical problem is that it is not clea! now exactrl-y

what v,ould be an ideaL housingi code. In particular, to mexir.ize

opportunities for innovation, !/e would .Iike thc codes to specify the
minimu,-n perfolrnance requiled, rather than to specify approved riethods

and rr[lteria]-s for construction. But there are prob.lems in working out
Such codes. On the other hand, ila is mainfy the prospect of consis-
tency, with the opporfunities it creates for nass production, that
fl\akes us interested in code ieform. Further, a.Ithough today builders
and suppliers are often diScouraged from seeking code am,nendnents to
alLo\d innovations (because that battle rnay have to be fougtht over
and over again in many jurisdictions to create a \rorthwhi.le ,nanket

area for the innovation), in the event of nationaf-l-evef code pro-
visions tllat problem woufd not obtain.
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In sum, it is clear that code reform should be an lmportant part
of any HUD strategy l-o encourage lnnovatlon 1n housing. But neithea
the technicaf information available noi the frankly poLitical judgments

required permit us to reach specific recotunendat j.ons .

fn one area of code reform, though, it is easy to reach a judgment.

For it is hard to see how HUD can lead in forcinq,reform of focal codes

if it has not afready moved to clear up j.nconsistencies and conflicts
in the regu.l,ations imposed by its own divj-si.ons and anong its own

legional offices. For exanp.Le, conflicts between FIA and IflA requlre-
nents a]]e regu.larly conplai.ned about by buiLders. In one recent case
(which vras successfu-lly reso.lved) conf.licts among HtlD codes threatened
precisely the sort of aqg?egation that &ight be especia]ly desixed.
(lhis was the Nationaf Homes case in Chicago, in which ag?eement had

been worked out among the city, the producex of prefabricated town
houses, and the ]ocal unionsi but the project !ias, q7e understand,
threatened by the initial inabi.Iity of HUDrs o\dn agencies to compromise

differences in their own regu.lations. ) Here and elsewhere, it r^,ou1d

apPear in [ItlD I s j.nterest to ,nake a sfronqer effort than has been

apparent so far to exploit the powens already avaiLable to the top
officials of the Department.

D. SUMMARY

It is not very useful- to ta].k about agErregration of housing markets

in qenenaJ-. In the first p1ace, HUDts interest is not in ag'qrregation

for its own sake, but in aggrregation as a means, or a necessary condi-
tion, fo! celtain kinds of significant iirprovements in the Amerlcan

housing industry. In the second p1ace, unless v/e tly to be specific
about what kind of agglegation, to what end, rrith what incentives,
against i{hat resistance, we wil1 not be able to reach very specific
judgments on poficies. Within the Li;nits of time, availab]e infor-
mation, and the politicaf constraint noted rn the opening section,
we have tried to move reasonably beyond the stage of generalities
which may have a nice !1ng but do not trans:-ate into ,ieaningful Policy
decisions.
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In general, lre find that a practical assessnent of the possibl.li-
ties for direct aggregation finds them quite limited, and sometimes

at least potentiauy in conf]ict with other miD goa1s. 0n the other
hand, the DoD efforts at innovation should be hefpfuL to HUD within
reaListic .limits, and Hl]D night weII explore the bo1d, but no longer
rddicaf, idea of supporting a consortium of prj.vate interests in the
creatioo of an experimentaf ne!, town on sorne such federal site as

Bolling-Anacostla. Certainly federauy cxeated agg:regati.ons of this
sort cannot now be foreseen as meeting mor,e than a very smafl fraction
of the needs of Ehe next decade. But fedelal-ly initiated expeliments
and demonsfiations can pLay a vaLuabl-e roIe.

There are clear.ly vJorthwhile possibilities for indirect HUD strate-
gles to foste! innovation, and since most aggregatlon, if there is to
be aggnegation, wilf not be done by the federdl government, pursuit of
these indirect strateqies seems essential.

Iinally, we reiterate that lt is hard to foresee the changes In the
way things look, and in the bafance of sociaf forces, if indeed the
years ahead do see the 1"o-fofd increase in the Level of fow income

housing constructlon proposed under the new Housing Act and the
strong denands on the housing industl'y, and on the constluetion industry
gene!a]1-y, that are sugtgested by cur"ent econornic for'ecasts. If these
forecasts do cone aboutr, and even to the extent they ar.e approached,
we wil-L sureLy expect to see a considerable streng'thening of the incen-
tives to aqgBegation and a conslderabLe weakenlng of the constraints
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IV

THE 1,0,/ AND MoDERATE INCoME HOUSING MARKET,
WASHINGTON MEIROPOLIfAN AREA

lorecasting the niarket for 1ow and moderate income houslng is by
definition a specLrlative exercise. fnt"oductlon of the recently
passed ledexal housing legisLation has rendered hoLlsing narket pxo-

jection even tess predictable and measurabfe. For foli and modelate

income housing, to !.rhich so many of the provisions of the ne$, -law

are expressly oliented, aErket proapects have been a.ltered radicafly
up\dard, though it is pre$ature to judge the magnitude of increase
that lrifl nEteriafize,

A. FEDERAI, HOUSING PROGRAMS RELEIA}E TO MARKET AGGRIGATION

Pedera]]y supported housing programs may be grouped into three
majoi classes accordiner to the govexnmentaf departments that sponsor

the,"n. Ove$\,he1ming.1y the gnaeatest share come undex agencies of the
Departnent of Housing, and Urban Development, principally the Fedenal

Housinq Administration, but with the Housing Assistance Administration
also responsibLe for a significant mrmbei of other plogl'ams such as

pubflc housing. The Veterans Adnlnistration has separate plogralns

that are ana.Ioqous to certain of those under Fm but which are ex-
cLusively re.Iated to former servicemen. Ihe Department of Defense
adninisters a plogram of militar,y dependent housing expressly for
service personnel on acti.ve duty. A11 qoverrynent departfl€nts and

agencies taken toqether, the!€ are sorne 1B distinct federal programs

direct]y devoted to aiding various segnents of the American populace

to acquire housing.
Recognition of the fact that each of these prog'I'ans invo:-ves the

cornmon element of federal support suggests the possibility of coordi-
nating them to achieve lmproved efficiency, cost savings, and other
desirable ends. Because of this comnon denoninator, agg?egation shouLd
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theoretical"Ly be feasibLe to various hypothetical extents for a variety
of hypothetical purposes. On abstract gTounds, the idea has much appeaf,
pa"ticuLarly in fight of the nBgnitude and pressing urgency of the
ulban housing probfem.

this papei focuses on aglEegating low and moderate income housing
presently carried on under the severaL federaf prog?ams i.n oxder to
create a potentlal mass rrErket concentrated vrithin the l,^Jashington

metr,opofitan area. The total volume of such housing constrllction
p.Lanned for the targret ar]ea is substantia-I, but it is presently frag-
rnented among individual HtlD, DoD, and proqrams. Ihese prognams

are not org:anized for centra.L national administration, nor in such a
way as to facilitate coordinating them for any given locality.

Further nilitating against aqglegation is politicaf fraqmentation.
lhe target area is rough.ly coterminus with the Washington SMSA

(standard metropolitan statisticaf area), !4,tlich is comprised of the
District of Colunbia and two counties each in l4aryland and Virginia
which include separate independent cities as irell. The conjuncture
of so nEny kinds and fevels of qtovernment in one area compficates the
task of assembfing a Single mass market florn the nespectj.ve housing
construction projects tied to federal programs that apply focai:-y.
Final]y, since the charactex of the housing situation--and the nature
and circumstances of the houslng, probfem--varies greatly from one

political jurisdiction to another, the rnarket we are confronted lvith
is decidedfy not homogeneous and is narked by considerabLe pfuralism,
moreover, within each of these subdivisions.

Assuming that some unspecified measule of aggregation ndght be

managed at the national Level on federal initiative, what means are
avaiJ-abLe to do so? Cfearly the whereiiithaf lies in the financiaf
incentive integraL to these various fede!al progBams. Tlrough them

a patron-cLient relationship exlsts, implicit in r^rh ich a controL
over fund al]ocation gives the federa.I authority comnensurate lnf-Lu-
ence on housing activlty, But a.ll the federal housing ploqaams do

not equally lend thenselves to being used as instruments of market
aggregation. thei! leve"age potential varies greatly, in proporti.on
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to the amount of subsidy value they tepresent to the cl"ient. Depending
on dispensable money f.Iolr associated qritl then, some programs Leave

littfe room even fox persuasion, while others a]]ow for positive
inducements to encourage cooperation, including a Limited negative
capabillty to conpel complrance through sanctions and coelcion.

The federal housing programs can be rankcd according to degree oI
potentiaf financial -leverage. Representing the gBeatest potential
leveraEre capacity is the DoD mifitary dependent housing progE,am.

Unique among all the federal programs, it exercises relatively fufL
cornlrdnd of its special [Er,ket. It is, moxeover, the only progEam

in lrhich the federaf governrnent functlons as entrepreneu! and actua]ly
-Iet s construction contracts.

Next in order come certain of the HUD ptograms. tho$e u,ith
perhaps gBeatest leverage potential are pubfic housing proqrams under

HAA. Here federaf capj.tdf grants a!e directly bestowed and operating
subsidies eontlibuted tc focal- public housing authorities fo! projects
that neet HllD criterla. In most cases, without these funds the local
pubfic housing pxojects liou.ld be impossible. Significantly, HAA

already requires adherence to various proceduraf, Structura-I, and

occupancy standards as a prerequisite to financia] dssistance,
quite cfose to these HAA plog,rams, with respect to potential

federaf leverage, are related speciaf purpose HAA public housing
progTair,s. IncLuded among these are projects for the elderly and

handicapped, coLfegie and hospita.l housing, and senior citizens'
housing sponsored by private, non-profit organizations. Again, the
benefits oI the federaf financial support plovided are substantiaf
enough to be crucial as to whether a given housing project wiI.I
mateniaLize on not -

Al-nost the same deglee of potentia.f feverage as 1n public housing
is lnhenent in several of the progTrnams administered under FHA. Power-

fu.l finaneial benefits are especia1ly represented in the Section
22I(d)-(3) program. One phase of this pnogrram is direct fedeial
rent supp.Iements paid to or for ]ow income tenant families in certain
kinds of housing projects, which rrithout such subsidy support woufd
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not be financial]y viable. Another phase of the same basic program
is Section 221(d)-(3) BUIR (BeLow Market Interesr Rate), This provides
an inportant indirect subsidy for lorr and moderate income rental
housing wherein the federa.I government absorbs half or more of the
interest costs incurred j.n capitalizing the project, without !.ihich
the l@r-rent charges woufd not othenr,ise be possible.

Another plogrran which yields a modest federaf leverage potential
is Section 202. Ihis progran provides for financing assistance in
the form of three percent mortgaqe .Ioans, but it is lestricted to
housing for the e].der].y with incofte e]igibi-Iity coEesponding to
public housing and rent supplement limits.

ProgTessive-ly lesser potential for leverage is associated with
the lemaining FHA programs. Ealling mid-range on the feverage
spectrum, idhere the federal- fj.nancial benefj.ts to be rea]ized axe

nevertheless sti]l respectably substantlal, are, in more or -Iess
descending oxder: Section 23f (housing for.the efdelfy, not eligibfe
under Section 202), Section 2l-3 (non-plofit eooperatives), and Section
234 (condominluns). A given project may qualify under one or more of
these programs, and indeed, if it also happens to be in whole oI, in
part rental and .Io\^7 income, may theoretical.Ly be eligible under

Section 221(d)-(3) rent supplement or BI4IR, and perhaps even as public
housing.

AUoi\ring the J-east leverage potential are such conventional FHA

mortgage insurance programs as Section 203 and Section 207 for regu-
]ar home ovr'nership and rental housing. Inherently, neither contains
nuch financi.al incentive. The analogrous VA progran of nortgage
guarantee is simifar,ly near the fow end of the spect!,um.

Not al-l of these fedelaf housing programs, ho\rever, are oriented
to .1@J and moderate incone housing. OnLy a fraction are wholly
peltinent and othels only partiafLy so. listed in inverted pro-
gr'ession, accoldingr to reLative nlo\,rnessri of income 1evel to which

they respectively apply, the lelevant programs arrange themselves

roughly in the foll owing order:
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(1") Public Housing progmar0s under mA, which are
expressly designed to provide the lowest 

"entaIaccommodations catering to the loh,est lncome cateqory.
(Signiflcantfy, despite the mini.naf costs invofved,
much pub.Lic housing is stiI] beyond the reach of mdny
of the ulban poor.) Also inc].uded hele are the speciaf
low-xent public housing prograrns for the e]derly and
the handicapped.
(2) Section 221(d)-(3) rent supplernent program under
iHA, which is alned excfusivefy at the fow-incone
s ector -

(3) Section 202 housingr for lo!d-income elder]y.
(4) Section 22.1(d)-(3) BI4IR, whj.ch is for both .Iow
and modelate income rental housing, the upper: limits
taklng' ln a somelrhat higher income fevel than that
pe!,nitted under publle housing or rent suppfement
programs.

(5) Section 231, housing for the efderly and handi-
capped, lihich is generafly keyed to 1owe" income
levefs.
(6) DoD nilitary dependent housing, about trro-thirds
of which can be considered ds J-ow or moderate incone
housing.
(7) Section 213 (cooperatives) and Section 234
(condominiuns) are appl-icabfe in part, to the extent
that the cost of sone of the housing can be afforded
by those of fow and noderate income.
(B) section 203 (regular hone ownership) and Section
207 (regu.Ia! nentaf) theoretical]y a.Lso may include
lowe? income range housing insofar as prevailing
n'iarket conditions justify l-ow enough land and build-
ing costs.

Thus the progmans of primaiy concern--i.e., those expressfy
devoted to 1ow and moderate income occupancy and at the same time
endowed \rith financial leverage potential--center around the ones

associated with federa.t.ly subsj.dized housing.. the core of these is
concentrated in the fo.llowing plogTams:

Dod Mi1-LL-.y Dependent HoLSing
Public Eousing
Section 221(d)-(3) Rent SuppLo'nent
Sectlon 22r.(d )- (3 ) BMIR
Se(]tion 202



ft is from among these that we shall ldentify as many candidates
as possible fo! potentla.L nalket aggrregatlon ln the Washington netro-
politan area.

B. TI{E DOD MIIJTARY DEPENDENT HOUSING MARKET

Mifita?y dependent houslng progTrams of the Department of Defense

offe! the most like]y prosPects fo! market aggregation, Construction
of sizab.Le nunbers of slrch ne!, housinq unlts is planned for various
military installations in the Washington area. Table f shows the
pxojeeted schedule of constluction expected over the next five years.

Table l

MITITARY DEPENDE}II HOUSf NG MARXEI
NEW EA}'ILY HOUSING CONSTRUCTION

FY f969-FY 19734

Washington Metropofitan Area

Service FY 70 FY 7f EY 72 FY 73 Total
Army:

Et. Mead, Md. 
b

Et. BeLvoi!, Va.

Ft. l"lyer, Va.

Total Arny

330

150

r20

400

t-00

720

424

l-2 0

350

100

120

1500

350

480

600 620 540 570

f55 310 s00 500

160

200

355

300

200

500

500

200

700

r-IJ-0 1430 l-770

2330

Navy:

Naval Comp.Lex
laiashington, D.C 1455

Air Force:
Bolling AFB, D. C.

Andrews AFB, Md.

TotaL Air lorce

f460
800

2254

TotaI 6053

a. No new housing units are p!'oglrammed for the Vlashington area for
FiscaL Year .L969.

b. Fort Meade technically lies just beyond the geoglaphica.l boundaries
of the Washington SMSA but is here inc.luded because of its proximity
and the size of its housing projects.

4A

500

200

700

L740



As can be seen frorn the schedul-e, the annual totaLs for the Wash-

ington area a!,e substantial, However) a significant amount fa]ls
outside the Iow or moderate income category. In the abso-Lute sense,

income criteria ale not supposed to be refevant to the DoD progBam,

for the pu?pose is essentially to pxovide housing qrhere none exists,
for mifitary persoturef at all levefs of ahe incone spectrum. The

major portion of the progrram, neverthefess, can be regarded as

corresponding in many ways to fow and moderate income housinEr in the
civifian secto!. Some 65 to 70 percent is eai.rarked fo! fami]ies of
enlisted pelsonnel of the top three grades.

Accor.dingLy, the DoD prog?am, revised to refl-ect Low and moderate

incorne housing construction, is approximately a3 sho\^rn in Table 2.
Ihis constitutes the pertinent mi.Iitary dependent housing nEnket for
the Washingrton netropolitan area thdt is of pri)rr1ry interest to the
present study.

The Depa"tment of Defense is interested ln reduc:Lng the cost
of the housing it constructs across its entire program. A poficy
striving: for economy is activel-y pulsued, and certain experimenta_

tion has been undertaken to this end. fherefoie, the &ilitary
dependent housing prog:cam, oa some aspects of it, shou-Ld theoreti_
caffy lend itself to possible aggregation, either a.Ione or ln
combination with other federally suppolted housing programs, in
oider to create a ndss narket havirq certain fealures in com,'non

to which cost-saving techniques might be applied.
The magnitude of total DoD ho)rsing construction for any one year

offers an invitinq experinent-size possibility i{' vielred as a single
coherent market. Even the -Iow and moderate income Portion of the
program for FY J"97f and annuaLly thereafter is farge enough for expell-
inentation. 3ut to exploit it, serious coordination plobfems vr'ou.Ld be

encountered. Thouqh there wouLd undoubtedly be ready agreement in
principl,e, considerable divelgence and resistance coul"d be expected

in trying to achieve meaningful- aggregation in practice, Particufar.ly
when it came to specific impLementing details. It is noteworthy that
DoD housing authorities are aheaoy e:rcountering shalp dif{erences cn
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the part of individual Military Departments regarding the l,espective
kinds dnd qLanEiries ot ho,rs-ng each Serv.o sro. o get.

Tabfe 2

I0,l AND I'IODERAIE INCO4E
I.,IILIIARY DEPENDENT HOUSING MARKET

NL:W FA],IILY HOUSING CONSTRUCTION FY]969.FY f973
Washington MettopoLitan Area

Service FY 70 PY 71 FY 12 FY 73 Tota.L
Army:

Ft.

Ft.

I"Iead, Md.

Belvoir, Va.

Myer, Va.

Tota]- Axmy

220

f00
BO

266

56

80

2a0

80

66

80

998

320
400 4].2 360 374 1550

Navy:

Nava.l CompJ-ex
Washington, D. C. 105 206 915

Air Force:
Bolfing AFB, D.C. 105

133Andrews AEB, Md

Total Ai! Folce 238

200

132

970

530

466 464 15 00

Total 950 ff5B 1"L74 4425

Agg.egating the DoD housing progl,am nterely to the extent o,'

estab.lishingr a tr!'equirement" for fiscal plannlng and budgetary
purposes alone has thus proved difficu.lt. AggTegrating the various
c omponent projects into a sing.le DoD malket would compound the
difficulty, Yet, in the light of the past success of the sing.fe-
manager concept i.n other spheres of military endeavox, it should be

feasibfe. To do so, a prerequisite would be the firm desixe force-
fuIIy imposed ft'om above and accompanied by sanctions, probably besl:

enanatinq direct]y from the White House.
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C. HUD SUBSIDIZED HOUSING MAR](ET

A rea.I and substantiaf subsidized housing narket already exists
in the lrashington metropolitan area and wilf continue for at :-east
the next 5 years. Horrever, it does not exist as a cohesive, inte-
grated entity. Rather, it is fragmented and cornPartmentafized, and

afthouqh the dimensions are falr.Ly stabLe, lts foxm and exact con-
figuration are in a perpetual state of f.lux.

the plojected constluction of pub.lic housing or subsidy housingr
LLnder FHA prog?ans in any one of the component pofitlcal jurisdictions
in the hlashingrton Sl,lSA j.s in itseJ.f insufficient to constitute a

narket of the ]required nagnitude (for the purposes of this study,
f000 units or more). Combinations of two or more .Ioca.1j.ties, thouqh,
rrould be sufficient. Va)tious candidates for such aggTegation thxough
combinatlon) based on different mixes of jurisdictions, are conceivable.
Local constraints aside, the likel-ihood of and the advantag:es to be

g,ained fron each of the several possibillties depend largely on \ihat
size and what features jn conl'rLon are desired, dnd ho!, the resu.l"ting
malket agrgregation is to be exploited. Plesumably, different objec-
tives wiLl dictate different choices for optimization.

Eefore expforing which of the su}-market increments hold pxomise

fol, potential aggreqation, the composition and characteristics of
the Washington area housing piograms should be examined individually
and as a who]e. However, as indlcated earfier, firm statisticat data
regarding future housing activity are hard to obtain.

Ihe need for subsidized low-income housing in the Washinqton area
is great. Some extrene estimates plnce the unfulfilled need in the
District of Cofumbia afone as high as 140,000 househofds, or conpris-
ing alnost half the tota] popufation, but such appraisa.Is seem to beg

the question of what constitutes substandard, inadequate, or over-
crowded housing conditions. A moxe conselvative estimate, based on

criteria at once more austere and more objective, pfaces the figure
much fc'wer thoug'h nevertheless stilf substantial-. Table 3, showing
the occupancy potentia.l fo! subsidized housingf for the entire SMSA,

may be construed as reflecting the absoJ.ute minimal need. At the
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sarne time, i.t constitutes true demand, for it represents how much can

be hade available, in the sense of that fo! $'hich federal subsidy is
obtainabLe, if loca.l jurisdictions undextake appropriate projects
unde! the various programs to the extent permitted. Tabl-e 4 shora,s

how rnuch wi.Ll actually be realized 1n the for,m of new construction.

?ab]e 3

OCCUPANCY POIE}IIfAI, FOR SUBSIDIZED HOUSING UNITS
ESTIMATED AVERAGE ANNTIAIJ RATE, 1969-1973

(Mean Increase of 3 Percent Annually)

Totals i.n Colurnns I and 2 are nutually exclusive, but those in
either one are partiaffy additive vrith totals in 3 and 4 (irde-
terminate because of overlapping among prograrns ).
Appnoximate net occuF,ancy potential" fo! a]L subsidized housing
plogrrams adjusted to take inlo account overlapping amonq proqrams.

Best estj.mates of the projected schedufe of new housing construc-
tion under fedelal subsidy pro$?ams administered by HUD, adjusted to
reconqile discrepancies between soulces, are presented in Tabl"e 4.

fhese include IAA public housing ploglams as welL as FHA Section

a

b

ilurisdiction

( 1)a
Public
Housingr

(2 )a
221(d)-(3 )

BMIR
Rent

Supplement

(4)
Sectlon

202

21"00 1150 325

200 100 50

350 150 50

250 50 25

150 50 25

254 100 25

(s)b
Approx. NeC
Potentiaf

District of
Co.lurnbia

Montgomery
County, Md,

Plince Geolges
County, Md.

Arl"ington
County, Va.

Fairfax
Countyr Va.

A].exandrla
City, Va.

2250

200

400

200

150

200

3000

300

s00

250

f75

215

SMSA I\}IAIJ 3400 3300 L6o0 500 4s00
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221(d)-(3) B!,IIR. The figures given have been further adjlsted so that
acquisitions of existlng sttructures are duly discounted and excluded
frorn the ne\^r-construction totals.

TaLie 4

PLANI\ED NEW CONSTRUCTION U.I,IITS
UNDER SUBSIDIZED HOUSING PROGRAMS

PROJECTED AVEMGE ANNI]AL RATE 1969-]973

(2)
221(d)- (3)

BMIR'Jurisdlction
Di,strict of
Colu.mbia

Montgornery
County, Md.

Prince Geoxges
Coirnty, Md.

A"fington
County, Va.

Fairfax
County, Va,

Alexandria
City, Va.

(aJ
Pubfic
Housing

700

350

250

(3)'
Section

242

(2so)

(roo)

( s0)

000

o

0

125

2SO

a

SMSA TOIAL L300 375 (400 )

fotats 1n Colurms 1 and 2 are not additive. ?hose in Colirnn 3
ale incl-uded in Colurnn I and show the estl[Eted propoxtion of
ne!, public houslng that may be financed Lrnder Section 202.

It should be noted that the estinates in Tabfe 4 are reafistic
projectlons based on testimony by autholities of focaf housingi

agencies; the totals reflect a reasonable degree of conr'Litment afready
made) in the form of pol-icy and plans presently being fo1lowed, and

are fully expected to be carried out. Fulthelmore, fhey are conser-
vative estimates, hedged by a facto! of as much as 35 percent. They

thus represent ni.nimum6, and probably much hi.gher totals wi]l prove

to be the case in practice. Plna:-J-y, the validity of the projected
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figures given is not contingent upon larger variables such as the
course of the racial issue, social class probLems aSsociated with
poverty, or pressupes for and against refocating ghetto sfun popuLa-

tions from the core city to the suburbs. fhe subsidized housingr

construction plans hele leferred to are oriented to pr,oviding housing
only for the poor curlently residing in each of the respective local
jurisdictions. The planning does not qontemplate an inf.Iux of needy

from outside and in fact, loca] housing poficy resists the idea.
Shoufd new forces emerge to after the basic demogTaphic circumstances
bearing upon the g,eneral housing picture of the area in the future,
the impact would be to change the magnitude of subsidized housing'

construction upwald, adding undetermined inclements over and above

Present estirlates.
As can be seem fron comparing the demand or occupancy potential

for subsidized housfng (Table 3) with the anount of neU construction
that in,ilL actuaIly be supplied (Table 4), the shortfafl is sometimes

considerable, especlafly in the District of Colurbia. Much of the
slack, it should be noted, is taken up by grograms other than those
for new constructlon, such as by acquisition of existing facilities
frorn the comme"ciaf inventory through the Turnkey procedure or by the
use of rent supplement progirans. On balance, the shortage of subsi-
dized houslng neventheless is substantial. Availability of federal
funds is not the bind. Usual1y the less than maximum sca.Le of con-

struction is accounted for by ]ocal housing poficy, lack of sujtabfe
Iand, or no viorkabfe project proposals being submitted.

D. POIENMAL MARKEf AGGRECATIONS

Various conbinations of programs and .loca.L po.litica.1 jurisdictions
ale suggested by the DoD rdlita]ly dePendent housingr in Table 2 and

the HUD subsidized housing in Tabfe 4 fron lrhich to create the desired

IlErkets of required sj.ze for potential aggregation. A nunber of
different theoretical possibil-ities for such,narket aggregation pre-

sent themselves. FolLos,ing below is a list of potentially agglegatable

federaLly subsidized housing programs in the Washington metropofitan
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area. Selections are based on arbitrary market criter,ia of quantity
(l!00 or more new units programmed annually for f969 through 1973).
qualitative choice as to appropriate kind and deqree of agg?egation
sought uill depend on the purpose of the particular rnalket.

Theoreticaf Market Candidates

Potentiauy Aggreg,atable Fedeiaf Subsidized Housing Programs
in the washinqton Metropo.litan Area (SI,ISA)

(Average late of l-000 or more ne\d construction units progranr,'ned
fo! each annual.ty, 1969-1973)

SMSA Tota1, all programs (DoD low and moderate incone mi.Iitary
dependent housing, plus tlAA pub]ic housinq and FIA BMIR) =
approximateLy 2600 annualfy on the avelage.

SMSA-DoD Iow and modenate income military dependent housing =
approximatefy f000 annuall-y

SMSA public housing and BMIR = approximately lliq! annually

D. C. public houslng plus DoD in D, C. = approxirrate.ly f200
annual-ly

D. g. public houslng plus DoD in SMSA = approximately ]f!q
annuafly

l,laryland subulbs pubfic housing pfus D. C. pub.lic housing =
approximate.Iy f300 annually

Virginia suburbs BMIR p.Ius D. C. public housing - approxinEtefy
1075 annual]y

D. C, public housing plus DoD in D. C. dnd DoD in Mary:-and =
a pproximate.Ly L600 annual.l-y

D. C. public housing plus DoD in l4aryland = approximately l9!!
annual,ly

Maxyland suburbs public housing p.Ius DoD in Maryland = approxirnately
1000 annuaI.Iv

Maryland subulbs pubfic housing plus DoD in SMSA = approxirEteLy
l-600 annuauy

Vixginia suburbs BMIR plus DoD in SMSA = appxoximate.Ly ]375
annuaf-Iy
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An additional, different kind of potentiaUy agg:regatable market

shoufd be nentioned as enother theoretical possibilityr that is, a

market based on project size. All of the plogrammed non-military
subsidized housing in the Washington SMSA is scattei site and made up

of relatively small, mul-ti-farnjly plojects, The piojects range in
size from town-house complexes of about 20 units to apartment-type
structures contaj.ning mole than 300 units. thus, a potentiaJ, n,arket

candidate for. aggregation, total1ing over the required L000 units, ean

be identifled on the basis of conmona.lity in size of individual pro-
jects. Thxoughout the SMSA about J-6 or 17 rnulti-farnil-y pxojects of
medium slze, consisting of between 50 and 100 units each, are expected
to be constructed almualIy unden pubfic housing or BMIR proqrams.

these 16 on 17 projects together involve a total of approxirnatefy
-1300 housing units. Their geographicaL distribution, however,, is not
knolrn, because exaet locati.on of projects depends in each case on

availability of sites, and suitably situated tracts for subsidized
housing,where most needed are characteristically in shor,t supply in
the !'lashington metropolitan area.
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A POSSIBI,E PHASED EXPERI!.,1EI.]T TN AGGREGATINC THE MLRKET
IN TiiE WASHINGTON MSM.OPOLITAN AREA

A. INIRODUCTORY NO?E

the phased experinent in the aggregation of fo\r-cost housing in
the lrashington netropolitan area suggested belo!, 1s in response to
an oral request of the project sponsors. our expforatron into
institutional constlaints to aggregtatjon does not provide a basis
for confidencc thdt an experiment along the ]"jnes suggested below

will necessarily sricceed, If, however, HIID deteraines that sor,e ex-
periment in loca1 aggregation irould be useful in testing innovative
corstructjon techniques on the one hand, and in probing the depths
and con lexities of institutional constraints on the other, son€thing
alorlg the lines sketched out he:e ney nerit consideration.

It is inportant to note at the outset that what we are describingr
j.s a phased ex)eri;nent. The phesing is geared to a succession of
lncreasingly greater institutional bureaucratic constraints or dif-
liculties that !,re anticipate vTou-ld drise in an attempt to aggregate

the narket.
The shape of this proposal is jrnmediately deternixed by tllree

points thdt emerge frofi\ ar examination of the I'Genera1 Pxobfem of
Institutionaf Constraints" (Sectjon II, above). Fiist, if Llrban

housing markets ar:e to be aggregated in areas where they drc no(d

most Llrgently needed, the economic benefits of aggregation need to
be clearl.y demonstrdted. Thjs is necessary to strengthen the case

for aggregation generally, and to counter the inertia and vested

stake jn the institr.rtionaLized practices which presentfy stand in
the way of innovative construction techniques. ft ls probably fair
to say that an underlying reason why significant market aggregation
has not already occumed ls that the case for it has not been
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adequatefy demonstrated. The most pressing need, then, is to
demonstrate the (presumptive) economies of new, industrialized, and

mass production nethods of housing constructlon. thus, the first
purpose of our experlment is to provide an opportunity to test the
possibility of achieving, economies through new design, management, and

construction techniques dnd througrh savingrs of tame and interest costs
as a resuft of market aggiegation. Hopefulfy, howeve?, it should also
teach us something about the problem of market aggregation itself.

Second) the easiest place for the federa] government to conduct
the test is, generally speaklng, on sites directfy control.Ied by the
fedelaf governrnent, This much is recognized in general in Section 108

of the .1968 Housing Act. But it nay be possible to proceed a step or
two beyond the literal terms of this provision. An attempt to aggre-
gate markets may indeed serve to identify constlaints within the
federaf structure that woufd need to be relaxed if aggBegatlon of
nnalkets were in fact to be facilitated.

Third , inrovat ive m.thods ol hoLsi-g 'or st ru .tion ndv en ourt6r
fewer obstacles if not associated exclusivelv with subsidized housino
for lhe poo . l' -u.h jnnov"tjons wele nade a Part of a mole gen-

eially applicable revolution ln housing technology, there woufd be

better prospects for d wider market as luell as felrer invidioirs con-
notations, Accelerated off-site, factory-style production of
components for on-site assenbly should a]so be consideied part of
this total experiment.

fn general, our approach \dould be to use federal fand in the
t{ashington metropofitan area to its maximum potentiality to provide

sites for DoD-sponsored housing, as wefl as for a rang:e and variety of
the types of housing sponsored, assisted) or authorlzed by the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development. Federal fand would be supple-
mented with phased lncrements of prlvate land first within the District
of Columbia and, .later, in other jurisdictions. The ultinate program

would thus involve housing constiuction under the widest possible
range of legislative authorizations and administrative jurisdictlons.
The purpose of this diversity woufd be to test the compatilility of
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these different provisions and jurisdictions in a contnon endeavor to
deal in a coordinated way with a sing'le, unified, market. Among the
provisions of the Housing Act that might be used would be those pro-
viCing authority for public housing, rent supplements, BMIR, and

housjnq fcr the elder1y. ?hese appeai to provide the greatest poten-

tial leverage for i4fluencing housinq construction by locaI authori_
ties or grollps.

As !'riff Lc evident, lluDis ability to cope lrith its own intra-
departncntal nodes cf action and internal regxfations will be a key

elerient in our sugrgested experinent- But, as instructive as it may

be for HUD offic:ials to confront the situation as it actuafly exists,
iihe prospects Io! success of our suggiested experiment would be en-

hanr:ed if the office of the secretary undeltook direct controf and

responsjbility) on a pilot basis, for the phased aggregation. In
adoition tc increasing the pfobability of success, such an approach

might )rovice the Secretary with useful, direct experience with the
intfa-agency probLems ,,\rhich nay no!, be standing in the \^'ay of matket

aggregation and which !,/e befieve will have to be edd]:essed as a

priority ?roblem if nore anbitious progrrar.s of aggregation are to be

un.iertaker..
The total potentiaLl-y avdilable public housing market jn the

$iashington rnetropofitan ared is summarized in Tab1e 2, Section IV
I

dl ove)- a^l ;n th- li"t oI p-ospectivc markets, afso 5holrn in
Section fV.' Table 2 lists excfusively that portion of the housing
pLanned by the DoD for rnilitary dependents which corresponds most

closely to the low and moderate incone holrsing in which HUD is in-
terested, Thls groupi.ng lroufd form the lnitial core of an aggcegated
narket and Lrould be the focus of the fjrst phase of experimentat ion.
fnc?ements for subsequent phases might then be chosen from the list
of f1 different combinatlons of pTospective maikets. ire recoqnize,
of course, that the various rrnixesrr we suggest are by no means

I
2

See page 42.

See page 47-
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homogeneous in terns of cost, type of housing, and residents. Tt
reflects our belief that reduction of housingr construction costs for
the poor will be served best in the long run by rnethods that reduce

constructioo costs of housing in general.

B. TI{E SUGGESTED EXPER]MENT

The expeliment outlined befow is addressed to the market sum-

narized in Tab.Ie 2 and in the llst of Drospective markets, both
cited above, Progressively difficult aggn egiations of planned hous-
ing construction are introduced in four stag,es. At each stage there
is an opportunity to test possibfe economies of scale and innovative
constluction methods. At each stage, too, there is an opportunity
to probe the increasing complexities of sociaf, politica1, legaf,
and organizational problerns.

l. Stage One

coal: To agg:regate as rnuch as possible of the new fanily hous-
ing pl-anned for military dependents in the Washington metropolitan
area (see Table 2).

!gM!g: Prinalify to test possibfe econor.ies of scafe and

i:rnovative construction methods. Useful experience should also be

gained in inter-departmental cooperation in the housing fiefd.
Advantaqes: The pioposed agrgregation lvou.Id be entiiely on

federally-owned land and would be sponsored by a single federal
departrnent,

Ploblems: Inducing the Department of Defense to construct the
experiment in a manner which would provide results useful to HUD,

as well as DoD, woufd probably not be easy. The Department of
Defense might not be inte"ested in types of housing units similar
to those applopriate to HUD Drograms. Or DoD might prove unable or
unvrifling to coordinate the housing efforts of the three mil-itary
services. And finauy, by staying entirely within the fieLd of
DoD-sponsored housing divided among six sites, it night prove diffi-
cult to achieve significant economies of scale.



GoaL: To aggregate DoD-sponsored housing in combination with
HUD-suppoxted housing pfanned for construction on qrovernnent-owoed

land located within a relatively s,ia11 area and al.I jn one political
jurisdiction. Out of a tota.I of 970 ,-rnits of dependent housing
which the Air Force plans to construct on ihe forner Bolling AFB

ovea the next five years, and the total of 800C units tentatavefy
pLdnned for civilian families on a part of the same former Air Force
base and on the adjacent former Anacostia Navaf Alr Station lrhen and

if that land becomes avaifabf€: !r,€ cal] estimate that an aggregdtion
ot at .Least 2C0C units annua.I.Ly would be possible after 1970 for thls
stdge of the experirneni. The 3800 to 450C units p.Ianned for the
nearby Fort Lincoln lhban Renelra1 Area might be an alternative source
of civilian units for Staqe Two.3

2. Staqe T\ro

Pur se: To test econonies and innovative construction methods

ACvantaqes: Only one ]ocal golitical jurisdiction (the District

possibly achievable through a 1ar9er aggregation than \,rould be likely
in Stage one and in addjtion to gain practlcaf experience in HUD-DoD

cooperation on a 1a?ge-scale aggreqation effo"t.

of Colunbia) would be invol-ved. ff Bolling-Anacost ia , rather than
Fort Lincoln, provided the civilian side of the effort) alf con-
'r r'on would be o' -derd--Ly-owned .Ero.

?rob-Lerr,s: Coordination required liithin both HUD and lo, srou-rd

be dlmcst as co)r,plicaled as that requjred bet!,reen the t!,rc Depalt-
r:.ents. Achieving agreenelt on the specifics cf proposcd construction
dnd on the scheduliig of building operations vrould be involved.

Eoth of the possible civilian components of this proposed aggre-
gation involve specidl d:ifficulties, Congress has p"ohibited the
Departnent of Defense from disposing of any of the Bollir.g-Anacostia
fand before DeceJnber 3f, 1970. In the case of lort Linco1n, the

3. Alternatlvely, these HUD-sponsored suppfements iright sjmpfy
be added to a]1 of the DoD dependent housing covered in Stage One.
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land (formerly owned by the federaf government ) has been turned over
to the National Capitol Housing Authority which has made certain
agreements with locaI feaders and is in the process of negotiating
otheis. Acceptance by NCHA and those loca1 feaders of any agglegra-

tion proposaf of the nature contenplated here cannot be assured.

3. Staqe Three

Goal: To expand the HUD-DoD ag,gregation p?oposed in Stage ?wo

by adding additional clvilian housing units to be built on private.ly
ooned land in the Dlstrict of Columbia.

PurDose: By achieving an even larger aggregation) to provide a

better test of possible economies of scale and innovative construc-
tion methods and afso to explore the problems of gaining 1ocal
governmental and con'iunity cooperation in an aggregation effort.

Advantages: The effort would stif] be linited to a singfe
politicaL jurisdiction,

!!g4gEg: All of the probfems of Stage Ivo would be present,
The difficulties involved in enlisting local cooperation would of
course be conpounded, In addition, it might piove difficult to con-

centrate the totaf effort sufficiently within a sma1l enough area

to achieve the desired econorflies of scale.

4. Stage Four

gggf: ]b add to Stage Three civifian housing units in nearby
political jurisdictions outside the District of ColurDia.

Purpose: Again, the size of the attempted aggregation oould be

expanded, permitting in theory a stilf better test of possible econo-

mies of scale and innovative construction methods. Exper.ience would

also be gained in coordindting the efforts of sevela1 locaf governments.

Advantages: None, other than the opportunity to rnake the test
and gain the experience which woufd be the purpose of the effort'

!Ig!]Sgg I The problems encountered in Stage Three would be

greatly increased by the need to deaf with several focal govelnments,

to gain the acquiescence of a greatei diversity of community interestst
and to seek economies of scafe within a larger and more scattered
total effort.
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VT

A GA!1]NG APPROACH 10 THE AGGREGATION OF HOUSING

Section V outfined a four-stage, ptEsed e4)erirner-t in aggreqatinq a

fovr-cost housing market in the lrashington metropolitan area' Ho!v-

ever, it appears possible tlEt insufficient is noi, knceln by any

agency interested in such aqg:regation, incfuding HUD, to provide the
lEsis for articuLatingr a conpfete proposal even at the rrsimplestr

feve.I of housing-market aggregation.
If this is in fact the case, a tentative or hlpothetical agrqre-

gation pioposaf rnight flrst be rrgamed, rr usingr an adaptation of the
techniques used in pofitico-military qames and business games (see

Appencix 3 for a brief dlscussion of the genera] nature of ganingi).
Agireement, or lack of agtreenent, on a selious proposal eoufd of
course be arrived at tf,xough the normal process of staffing, coor-
dination, negotiation, compronise, and so on. But the area of
interest is a ne!, one, ighich nay offer fe!, precedents for action by

either public agencies or private grroups, and the noamal process

could wefl consume months or even years. ,tcamingrr might be a means

of forcing the normaf process, and thus of arriving very rapidly dt
an enhanced understanding of constraints and possibi.Iities in connec-

tion with a proposed aggEegatlon of a housing market,
Sketched out befo, is the suggestion of a specific game, involving

a game itscenarjorrt playing teams, and a control, or umpire, tean,

A SCENARIO POR AN AGGRXGATION GAI.€

?he Nature and Purpose of a rrseenarion

A nscenarion in the kind of game tiEt is sr.rggested here is the
description of a hypotheticaf situation. lts pulpose is to confront
the ltpfayers,rt o! teans of playels, representing diverse and often

A

1
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conflieting interests and objeetives (i.e,, I'stakestr in the given
hypothetical situation), with a concrete set of circr-r,nstances which
they must address and to erhich they must react, fn the standard
approach used in garnes such as the one tlEt is being proposed, the
participating: teams are first asked to ,nuste! and leport their re-
spective positions and strategies vis-a-vis the scenario. Fo1lo&iing
this step, an interaction is accompl-ished in response to the several
positions. This interaction, which ls put together by a ''Contlof
Team,'r actj.ng in an unpire capacity, modifies the initial set of
circumstances with which the teams had been confronted and produces

in effect a ner^, hypothetical situation o! ttscenario.t The process

is lepeated until in the judgBnent of the Control Team, and subject
to the tijne constraints irposed on the game, sofie logical stopping
point tlas been reached.

To elicit the 
"equired lesponse, the jnitiaf scenario must

measule up to eeltain essential c"iteria. ft ,Tlust be realistic--that
is, the h'?othetical situation must incorporate as many eLenents of
the real $rolfd as possible in order to nake it plausible to the
players and to permit them quickly to become nvicariousn with the
postulated situation. Secondly, it must be as specj.fic as possible
in order to eficit specific responses and to avold nisunderstandingE
and misinterpretations by and among the p.layers,

b/hat is described belcn is not a ful1-f.Ledged scenario, but
sirnply the outline of one, with the suggested elements ttBt irould gro

into it. The specifics would have to be fif.led in by HUD experts,
probably in consuftation with e4)e!ts flon some of the othe! govern-
mental agencies and authorities who v?ould be involved in the game,

The specifics aoui-d apply palticula!]y to some of the critical
assu,nptions nrade in the scerElio, such as those referring to the
(as yet apparently unknorrn ) precise technologicaf dnd economic be.e-
fits to be derived from an ag,g?egation of the .Ic,h,-cost housingr
market in the Washington alea. Without such a clea! postulation of
benefits, the main incentives for cooperation by the pfaye"s in the
garne (as well as the leal i{orld) wou.1d be missingr.
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2- The Outfine of the Scenario

The scenario might be al"ong the follotoring fines:
The time is May 1959 when a new US Adrninistration ls ensconced in

office, Prodded by continued violence and disorders in the cities, and

under incxeasing pubfic and Congfressional pressures to alfeviate urban
problens, the Adninistratio. decides to speed up implementation of the
provisions of the Housing and Urban Develophent Act of 1968,

Accordingly, the White House issues a directive to al--l relevant
agrencies of the federal groverrunent insttuctinq them to cooperate urith
the Secretary of Housingi and tlrban Development in jnplementing, in
Iine n,ith Section 108 of the Housing and tlrban Developnent Act, a
pil.ot project addressed to the const"uction of fc&r-cost housing in
the Dlstrict of Co1u,'nbia. At the sane tine, the President cal-.Ls upon

Mayor l,/ashington and other locaJ- authorities ln the District to
cooperate with HUD in this endeavor.

The pilot project is based upon a proposal, previousfy subnitted
to the White House by the Secretary of HUD, for an expel'irnenta]
aggregation of the construction of Ioi.r'cost housinq in the District
of Colunbia. The proposal ttas dralrn upon the folfo{,ing:

(l) The resufts of a HUD survey qrhich indicates that, according
to existing progrrams both federal and Iocal, there wifl be an annua-I

constr.uction, beginning in 1970, of at Least 2000 units of lcne-cost

housing on federal-Ly c*/ned land in the District of Co.h.mbia. These

inc.Iude mifitary dependent housing scheduled by the Air Force in the
former Bolfi.ng AFB as we-Il as civi]ian housing on land expected to
be released for this purpose at BoILing and on the adjacent forme!
Anacostia Naval Ai" Station (see Stage Ivro of the phased experjrent
in agqreqation out.lined in Section V), The comrnon denornlnator of
these housing progra[ts is their susceptibility to some strong measure

of financial fifeve?aqen which could be applied by the federal govern-

ment--subject to local rights, l-ar.rs, and other constraints--upon the
construction of the units,

(2) The results of HtlD studies and discussions with potentiaf
contractors which s hci\, convincingly that' if the nurnbe! of units to
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be constructed, as described above, could be combined into an ttag-

gregated market'r--that is, Icontrolfedt' or coordirEted to the extent
of being made anenable to technological innovations and/o" technologies
of scaLe--the resultant savings in construction costs, L\elo,, curlent
standard levels of expenditule, wou]d be on the order of 15 percent.

The Secletaxy of Hous ing' and UrtEn Development is thus instructed
by the White House to set this experirnent in motion, with the fu.1}
backing of the Executive Branch of government. The backingr applies
to the basic provisions of the experiment, not to the specifics, The

specifics of the scheme are to energe from agreement arnong HUD and

other relevant feder.al agencies and Ioca1 authorities,

B. SUGGESTED GAMING TECHNIqUE

In the suggested game, each interested federa.f agency (HUD, DoD,

Labor Department, and the Small Business Administration) would be

asked to field a team of expe"ienced senio officials. The nteamfl

in the case of labor or SBA might be a single lepresentative of each

agency, fn the cases of HUD and DoD, hoiTever, eaeh team would
probably consist of a representative of the Secletary plus sub-team

pfayers frorr the major interested component aqencies of the depart-
ment. In playing out each move of the g,ame (e.9., dea]ing'with the
scenario or revisions thereof), HUD and DoD Drou.ld be required to
ar!ive at Departhental positions (game responses), presr.lnab1y after
having consulted irith the aqencies $rithin their Departments.

Havi.ng received the inltial scenalio (and the levised scenalios
of Later moves), all participants hrould be lequired to subnit a

response within a short specified period, the purPose being to un-

cover constlaints, pitfa11s, and possibifities as lapldly as Possible.
A Control Team would mefd nesponses to the initiaf scenalio (and

to subsequent Tevisions ) and project a nore pfausibl.e scenario for
the next ,nove, and also provide clarificatjon to players as requested.

The Control Team should be chdired by HuD, but would include repre-
sentatives of DoD, Lahr, SBA, and the hlhite House.
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ft seems possible, and even probable, tlEt the play of this garle

anong executive departments and agencies rrill dernonstrate ttBt the
hy?othetical aggregation is irpraetical, perhaps because additionaf
enabfing fe.rislation may be required, or for numerous other reaaons.

In this event, the game wouLd tenninate with, hor,reve!, something

lEvinq been -learned.

But should ag?eernent be reached on a fedela1 proposal fox the
hypothetical aggregation of District publ"ic and military housing,
gaming coufd proceed to a further stage. In this stage, tlUD would
gane the proposal out !,rith ttB local authorities and g?oups, using
the technique outlined above. These groups h'oufd probabfy include
the D,C. National Capital Planning Conunission, the Nationa-l Capital-
Housing Authority, the D,C. Redeve.Lopment Agency, the lrashington
Ulban teagxe, as hrell as components of the District adrninistiation
such as the Boalds of Education and Health, the Departments of High-
ways and Traffic, Sanitary Engineering and Recreation, and the
Metropolitan Transit Con[nission.

Before and after each stage of the game, alL partieipants wouLd

gather, initially to achieve a conunon understanding of purposes and

techniques, and subsequently to critique and de-brief.
Probfems peculiar to that of aggxegating housing wilf doubtless

require the adoption of gaming techniques different flom those used

in, for exanrple, a pofitico-mifitary ga,ne. nReal timen--tlEt is,
rea-Iistic phasing into the game of the like1y time periods required
by events and actions relevant to the given scenafio--Es opposed to
figame tirerr is i,'nportant in the latter game and must be kept in tiind
for every niove: tire as a garne variable is perhaps not pa"ticu]arly
le]evant to the type of qame suggested here. In that respect, the
HUD game should prove easler to stage and to manage than the standard
politico- mi litary gane, other game aspects nay xequire innovations
for HUD purposes, but should prove amenable to such innovation.
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C. POTEIT]IAI PAY-OPF OF TTIE GA.tlE

In the case of the kind of game which has been suggested above,

the poEential benefits nay be the follorring:

(1) Conceivabfy the game may be substantively successful--that
is to say, the game p?oduces broad agreement among the participants,
both fedelaI and foca1, that the aggrregation proposa] which is post-
ulated in the scenario, as it nay have been modified in the ga,ming'

process, is a woxkabfe one. In this idea.I case, the way night iie

part.ly paved for an actual-life experiment, (Alternativefy, an

extension of the qane may be attempted to inc.Iude the construc:ion
of lotiJ-cost housing in suburban areas beyond the confines of the
District of Colurnbia, using as additional participants the repre-
sentatives of the re-levant authorj-ties in these areas,)

(2) Sl'olt of thls fortuitous result, the game ,nay resuft in
agreement amonq the participants representing the federal aEren.ies--
or.1y to bog dairn in the rinegot iat ions !r between federaf and locaf
authorities. This, too, would be no mean accompfislment, in that it
woufd point a way to a i'federal positionrr on the issue--to be trans-
lated into actuality by appropriate instruments of inter-agency
coordination and procedures,

(3) Whether or not the game proves succegsful in one or both of
the above respects, at the very least it should, if staged p?ope!\y,
attain the basic objectives of baring and iUurninating sone of the
principal obstacfes standing in the i{ray of the particufar agqrega-
tion experiment--be they legaf, buleauclatic, sociological, or othe!--
and suggest possibfy some routes of remedial action.

(4) At the very least, a1so, such a game lrould prove educational
to the participants, includlng.the sponsors. Again if staged cor-
lectl"y, it would tend to deepen o! sharpen their insights into the
general problern area and the contending vjewpoints associated h,ith
it. If the participants are sefected carefully, the grame e),perience
might also enlrance thein ]receptivlty (and the receptivity of the
agencies and authorities which they repr,esent) to an actual experi-
ment in the future.
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Appendix A

SOME SUGGESTIOI{S ECR FURT}IER STUDY
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Appendix A

SOME SUGGESIIONS FOR PURTHER STUDY

In the course of our research and interviews, we hdve encountered
certain probferns and gaps in information \rhich might merit addjtionaf
HUD research. We have not listed sone of the more obvious areas of
study, such as the fornution of a narket datd bank. The folfowing:
areas of study are suggested:

A. REVIEVI OF HUD IT.ITERNAL PROCESSES

(1) A study of where and why delays occur in HIlDrs assessment and

approach of new projects and proposals,
(2) A study of the feasibility and desirdbil-ity of standardizing

the varying, and sofi\etimes conflicting, requirements of HUDrs con-

stituent agencies,

B. EXAMINATION OE REASONS FOR FAILURES OF PAST HOUSING EXPERIMENTS

A study of the dozen oi so fa?gely unsuccessful experirilents by

major corpoiations with industrialized housing in the years ifi,nediately
after World War fI.

C. ESTABLISHMENT OF NATIONAL BUILDING CODES

At the federal Ieve1, there seems to be almost universal agree-
ment on the need for a national buiLding code, Since there are fevJ,

if any, local incentives for a uniform buil"ding code, it has been

suggested that such a code must be federafly inposed. Therefore,
national building codes in other countries, such as Canada, might be

studied to discover:
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. What advantages are attached to such systems?

. Do focaf authorities resent such codes?

. Have unifol'rr building codes facilitated ag:g'regiation of
housinq units?

. Have uniforrn bui.lding codes opened the lray to inoovative
teLr trruauq y r

D. DEIELOPTGNT OP COST GUIDEL]NES AND EFFEC?IVENESS CRTIERTA

one of the biggest pxobfems in conparlng housing studies and pro-
posaLs is that thele are no accepted gruidelines for quantifying the
cost versus the value of house and co,rnponents of houses. Therefore,
a study to devefop cost guidelines and effectiveness criteria should

be considered- As useful quidel.ines ale obtdined, HUD could promote

thei! use by insisting that studies submitteo to it abide by these

common grround rules and thus al]o!,r reasonable corRparability among'

various studies and Droposa-ls.
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Appendix B

''GAMINGtr AS A TOOI- OE 'ISOCIAL ENGINEER]XGN
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Appendix B

'IGAMTNCX AS A TOOL OF trSOC]AL ENGINEERINGII

The prob,Lem oI accompfishing aggreg'ation and introducinq new tech-
nofogies in the construction of public housing is, in many respects,
similar to the problern confronting industrial enqineers wishingr to
j.ntroduce change in an industrial system: in viee, of the complexity
of modern industrial systems, it is often too costly to undeltake
comprehensive experiments in innovative designingr, so ttEt eng,ineers

are forceC to risk a t!1a1-and-error approach to new systems, Busi-
ness management is faced with a sirnilar prob.Lem in intlodueing neii
po.licies or undertaking reorganizat ions , experimentation or pilot
studies being even rnore dlfflcult in ongoing' business organizations.
But the ]arger and more complex a system, the higher the cost and the
greater the risks in t!ial-and-erro! impfementations. And it can and

does happen thdt an objectively good proqram is vitiated and even

discredited because of mistakes that are extrinsic to it, but erhich,
so to speak, tEVe contaminated it.

During the last b,ro decades a technique has been developed rrhich
llas proven to be of significant help to industriaf engineers and to
business managemert with respect to the above problem, Dependi.ng

upon the rol-e played by the eomputer or by man in the teehnique, it
is cafled simulatlon or gaming. If the eomputer plays a najor role
ln the implementation, it is ca.ll-ed si)'iufation; if man plays the
riajor ro]e whi]e the computer is reduced to a mere auxiliary function
or even completefy dispensed with, it is calfed ganing, the nman-

computertt mix is determined by the nature of the system under consid-
eration: to the extent that it is physical or meclEnical it can be

sirnulated by a computer; tO the extent that ments decisions and

actions play a role in it, the conputer becornes inadequate and men

have to be introdueed to pJ-ay the game.
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Industrial engineers are generafly interested in production fines,
transportation systems, logistic systens--inanimate physical aspects
of industrial ploduction. A mathematical model reflecting the struc-
ture of the system under consideration, or reflecting it r.rith enough

acculacy to make the effort worth while, can be constructed with
relative eaSe. Th.€ ,node.l can then be nfedn lnto a conpute! and

various policles ehecked out; i.e., the model consists of a cooldinated
set of functions, and pofic:Les can be given a set of values to pro-
vide variables in terns of the functions. A policy is tested by

having the computer find the solutions for the for.muLas, qivei the
specific values representing a deterrnined poficy, The sofutions are
g.ene"afly in the form of overaf] and/or specific aspects of cost
effectiveness. What are actuaL.ly tested ale not po1icies as such,
but optimum Dixes which admit to wide variation, The range of possible
mixes is tested systematical-ly and those yieldinq optimun cost effec-
tiveness figures are identified. Men p-Lay no role in this kind of
simulation, other tlLan to pxogram the machines.

In management gaming, it is basic po1icy decisions, not mere

nixes of tring.redients, tt tlEt are being tested. There is no way of
testing these s ystemat icaf.Iy. Here hunan playe!'s make decisiolrs
concerning najo! policies and the computer calculates the consequences

of these decisions. Tt\e most deveLoped form of this gaming is used

to sensitivj.ze students to prob]ens inherent ii the allocation of
funds within a company. The students are given a corpolate Iinancial
statement and are required to alfocate funds for various purposes,

such as advertising, capital investment, dividends, resea!.ch anC

developrnent, product mlx, and so on. Within the computer there is a

nathematical model of what such an allocation of funds woufd yiefd
in tems of goods produced, at wliat cost, and $rith rrhdt return for
those g:oods in the market. Many business years of opelation can be

conpressed into a day or so of playingi, so that both longi-ternr and

short-term effects of policies can be calcufated, In these games

thele are generally severaL teams of pLayers, each tearn replesenting:
a company sharing the ,narket.
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In one folm of managernent qarne no conputer ls needed, nor can it
readily be used. Basicalfy, lllelnbers of the given industriaf firm are
oxganized into tearns nsimu-latingf various departnents and groupings

within the organization, The tearns are then presented lrith a crisis
with rl,hich they might have to cope in real fife, but they are asked
to play not only their c&rn roles in the crrsis, but tle roles of
others at the rnanagement levef as we1I. fn p.laying through the crisis,
the amount of insight qenerated as to unlque problems the others have

which are not even felt, fet alone taken into account, by the pfayels
in reaf life is afmost alvrays surprising. In such games there is a

control tear instead of a computer. lnstead of having the decisions
made by the teams at each step of the gane fed into a cor.nputer, they
are sent to the contaof team, This team then irltuitivefy decides ho,,

the picture !,rithin the corporation would look as a result of decisi.ons

and actions taken and informs the teams of the trnew lookn for theix
information and further action. After the grame is terminated, fhe
players roeet for discussion and the various individua.l insights arc
shared irith the gloup, g'enerating new insights in the process,

The non-computerized management game is simi]a! to a form of game

vrhich has received mole pub-Licity: ml]italy and crisis g.ming.l
Despite their seeming.Ly independent deve.Iopment, the rrhuman refations"
management gane and the crisis qame share many featuxes. In the
crisis gane, the teams represent nations, and the probLem to be

trso.lved is some putative lnternatioaal crisis introduced by means of
an e.laborate scenario. The teams then react to the scenario by making

decisions and taking actions which are forr/arded to the control tean,
which then flupdatesn the scenario and distributes it to the teams for
additional dction,

Under the best of circumstanees, it appeals very difficult to
design (engineer) a new social prograrr lrithout serious bugs in it;
and to the extent tlat the scope of the progran increases, the

-L A concise history of the forrne? and discusslon, with examples,
ot the fatter is to be found in The Crisis Game, Sidney F. Giffin
(New York i Doubleday e Company, 1965).
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difficufty approaches impossibility. Hele an analogy is in order to
help cfarify the argu,nent. Aviation e.gineering exhibits a highly
developed state-of-the-art . An examination of the process beqinnirg
with the ided of an airclaft and ending with its production discloses
at .least three distinct steps. They are: blueprints, models, and

pxototypes. Blueprints are obvious; they play the identical role in
the deveLopment of a new aircraft tlrat planning. pl-ays in the inple-
mentation of a net, social prog?am. None can deny that both the state-
of-the-art and the science of bl-uepaint designing are far nore advanced

in aviation engineeling tlEn in the state-of-the-art of planni.g
social prog?ains. But the ai"craft as it initialLy appears in the
blueprints is so far from being capable of fLyl.g that tlro addltional
steps have to be interposed befo?e production is unde:rtaken. Yet the
far less developed art of intToducing novel social programs has nothjng
corresponding to the first Step interposed, modelingr.

the first step in checking the initiaf airplane blueprints for
bugs and e!?ors consists of modeling, The classic example of this
technique is the testing of the flight clEracteristics of the pro-
posed aircraft by means of a snafl ,nodel in a lrind tunnel, but
mode.l-ing is used far more extensively, especially in testing for ai!-
flame stlain resistance. Modefing, is not cheap and its extensive use

irdicates tlEt enough corrections were found to make it wolth its
expense. As already indicated, nothing is available to those respon-
sibfe for planning and implementing social prog'Iams that corresponds
to this step,

?he improved bLueprints foUoering fTom this step are stilf not
reliable enough for starting production. one or a fe!, prototype
node.Ls of the aircraft are then built and tested extensivefy. Buifd-
inq a few prototl@es and ffight-testing them extensively is a]so ar
expensive procedure and again one must plesuie tlEt enough improve-

ments are made in the desigrn of the airclaft prior to starting its
production to ,nake the step \i,orth \,ihi1e. Pilot studies or pilot
progrlarns are roughfy equivalent to this step in aviation engineering.
Sefore unde:rtaking a qride-scale implementation of a new social
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program, it is usuaLly the custom t0 implement it on a restlicted
scafe to see how it wi.I.t work out. And the importance of such

pi.Lot studies cannot be overstressed, although, needless to say,

they are not at all as accurate and definitive as the test flying of
plototyPe aircraft,

obviousfy, the entire process of planning and ir\pl,ementinq a new

sociaf prog-ram would be helped, presurnably sigmificantly, vrere it
possibfe to introduce somethingr cornpa"able to the modeling step in
aircraft engineeling design. Gaming inay be able to play ttlat ro1e.

Let us consider any proglarn aimed at the aggregation of -lc&r-cost

houslng. The Department of Housing and Urban Development might plan
this program as it normafly lrould: it woufd pxoceed as if no gane

lrere to be pl-anned. However, just prio:r to flformalizing:r the progra,il

p.Idns by a public announcement it would test them out, without pub-

licity, by means of a game, which might be played out at successive
levels of interest and timing. Representatives of the agencies and

q?oups ttlat eould be affected by the ne\d program, or that by their
concerted action may affect the impletnentation of the progrram, i.Jould

be invited to pfay in the game. To the extent ttEt organized grroups

are dealt oith, the representatives should be seasoned advisers
and/or aides of the top rnanagement or senio! feadership; to the
extent that the giroups are not organized, the representatives should
be people who ilave established thense-Lves as spokesmen for those
qroups. Ilased on experience with grames in other settings lrith othen

g?olrps, there is no reason to doubt the real cooperation on the part
of most concefned, once the pur.pose of the game is r.rnderstood by then.
The teams lepresentingr the sociaf groups involved, incfuding HUD, will
then be pfayed by the representatives of those gToups.

The game nigrht start by having HUD present the new prog?am to
these g?oups exactly as it ivould do \^rhen presenting it to them in
real fife. The players then would try to declde hcit, the giroups they
represent would react to the proposed prograrn. After deciding wlEt
the reaction would be, they would wr.ite it out and relay it to HUD.

After recejving a1l the leactions, HUD t,7ou1d then determine wtrat the
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picture would look like at tllat point, conmunicating this to the
teams for further action. And the process s7ou1d be ?epeated. This

a mass of material, until the new program is lauiched successfull"y so

that no serious problems are anticipated or untif the proglam col-
lapses as the game terniriates in unsolvdble conflict.

What posslb.le advantages may be gained by the gaming reconmended

here? one has afready been discussed above. It is the anticipating
of reaction to the proposed progBam, It is reasonable to expect that
the reaction of the teams to the proposed prograrn can lead HUD to new

insig,hts on hor/ to introduce the progi.am. The betravior of the teans

may shorg where the proglam is misunderstood and ho&r it is misu.der-
stood. By observing the behavior of its c,vrn tean, HUD may obtaln
insight in wllat to do and what not to do in its relations ldith other
agencies and the public.

The actual public introduction of this (perhaps revised) prognam

may be facilitated in another way as well. The game participation
of repres entat j.ves of other interested agencies or interests shoufd
be of use. They will understand the p1an better for having played
it tlEough. As a xesult, they ldi1L be in a position to explain it
to their superiors and peers which, to tlle extent that the explana-
tion is positive, should do rnore to gain its acceptance by the groups

concer.ed than the best advocacy of I'interested outsiders,n i.e,, the
spokeshen for t{UD. The mere pfaying of t}re gane en}dnces the proba-
bi-Iity of a positive attitude on the part oI the players, espeeially
if they are given the opportunity to critique the plans after the
game, since both the pfaying and th€ opportunity to critique irlcreases
the conuritment of those lnvolved to the new progr.am, And this leads
to the thild obvious way in which the game may be beneficial,

If the first draft of arrp]ane blueprints nust be nodified
severa] times, ho\d much more are the first drafts of plans for ne!,

social progrrams in need of modification? Since in the game the plans
will be subjected to a kind of test and an intensive study, one may

reasonably expect that at least sone flaws in pfanning may be

coufd continue ad .libidu,n until stopped for the purpose of evaluating
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detected. In addition, the garne rnay yie.ld insiqht into possible
complications which nay alise as the irpfenentation of the plan pro-
ceeds, which otherwise could not be anticipated because of the rela-
tivefy undeveloped 6tate-of-the-art of socjal planning, i.e., the
problem of unanticipated interactions. In this respect the game

most c.Iosely approaches the role played by modeling in the aviation
industry.
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Appendlx c

PERSONS INISRVIE1JED IN CONNECTION WfTH
THE EXAMINATION OP I).5TI?U?IONAL CONSIBAINTS

IN THE AG@EGATIoN OF LO,l CoST HOUSI.IG !4ARIGIS
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